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Pam pa News Photo by DAVID BOW SER  
Ronnie Preston with the Texas Department of Transportation 
watches as a state highway department truck spreads potash 
along the southbound lane of Price Road today after a tanker 
spray the road with hydrochloric acid.

City to discuss new 
electronic marquee

By DAVID BOWSER
S ta ff W rite r

The Pampa City Commission 
will hear on second and final 
reading one resolution and two 
ordinances this week.

The resolution concerns an 
agreement between the city and 
the Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation with 
regard to replacing the electronic 
marquee on Hobart near M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

One ordinance concerns the 
transfer of money to pay for the 
electronic sign.

The other ordinance concerns a

settlement with ATMOS Energy 
for infrastructure adjustments for 
2006.

The commission will also con
sider calling a special meeting at 
11 a.m., Monday Jan. 28 to hear 
the first reading on an ordinance 
ordering an election for a tax 
freeze and to award a bid for aer
ial photography and mapping.

A piece of property at 712 
Malone that had been struck off 
the tax rolls as delinquent will 
likely be returned to the rolls 
since the property over laps the 
property next door. At least that is 
the recommendation of the coun
ty tax officials.

New sign would advertise 
upcoming local events
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By DAVID BOWSER
S ta ff W rite r

By this summer, Shane Stokes 
hopes to have a new electronic sign 
towering over Hobart Street.

Stokes, director of community 
services, said it will likely take about 
90 days to go through the ordering 
process and another 90 days for the 
company to customize a new sign 
and get it installed.

The electronic sign on Hobart in 
fnsnt of M.K. Brown Auditorium 
died last fall.

Stokes said the city bought the 
electronic sign used in the 1980s 
along with a service contract. The 
company that had made the sign and 
maintained it notified the city last 
summer that they could no kmg^ get 
parts for the sign and were canceling 
their maintenance contract. The sign 
died a few days later.

It will now be replaced with a 
newer sign featuring new technology, 
Stokes said.

The new sign will be larger and
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Acid spill shuts down 
Price Roajd early today

will weigh only half as much. The 
old sign was four feet high and IS 
feet wide. The new electronic mar
quee will be eight feet high and IS 
feet wide. The new sign. Stoke said, 
will have video, animation and color.

“It will give you the look of a flat 
screen TV,” Stokes said.

The sign will be used to announce 
activities through the community, not 
just at M.K. Brown, he said.

To replace it, Stokes said would 
cost about $74,000. Shipping, instal
lation and a contingency fund will 
bring the total cost to nearly 
$100,000. The City of Pampa con
tributed $S0,000 and the Pampa 
Economic Development Corporation 
said it would make a matching grant 
of up to $S0,000 toward the sign.

The Gray-Pampa Foundation also 
contributed some money toward the 
new sign, Stokes said.

The city’s agreement with the eco
nomic development corporation for a 
matching grant give the EDC final

See SIGN, Page 3

By DAVID BOWSER
S ta ff W rite r

Pampa firefighters and police 
reacted quickly to a hazardous 
chemical spill today.

Within an hour, Texas 
Department of Transportation 
crews and trucks were spreading 
potash over the spill to neutralize it.

Pampa Fire Chief Kim Powell 
said a service line on a tanker truck 
apparently wasn’t secured and 
sprayed 60 to 80 gallons of 
hydrochloric acid about 9:40 a.m. 
today along Price Road from just

south of Kentucky Ave. to Alcock 
Street.

Firefighters and police officers 
had the southbound lane of Price 
road blocked off at mid-day as state 
highway department crews spread 
potash on the spill to neutralize the 
acid.

Powell said that although the 
acid was neutralized, the clean up 
would some time and the south
bound lane of Price Road would 
remained closed until the clean up 
was finished.

ELECTION

Two races contested 
in M arch primary

By MARILYN POWERS
. u S ta ff W iiW r

Ofay County voters may 
have a slew of candidate« to 
choose from for Presidest in the 
March primary elections, but 
there are only two local races 
with more than one candidate.

Sheriff Don Copeland, 
incumbent, is being challenged 
by Vincent M. “Sonny” 
Marasco. Incumbent Don 
Fletcher is facing Chris 
Broaddus for the office of 
Precinct 4 constable.

Precinct 1 County 
Con^issioner Gerald Wright is 
not running for re-election. The 
only candidate who has filed for 
his position is John Mark 
Baggerman.

Incumbents running unop
posed for re-election in couiRy- 
wide races are 31st District 
Attorney Lynn Switzer, County 
Tax Assessor-Collector Gaye

Whitehaad, County Attranay 
Josh Seahoum, Precinct I 
Commissioner Joe Wheeley, 
Precincts 1 and 3 Constable 
James Lewis, Precinct 4 
Cooatable Chris Lockridge and 
Republican Party Chairman 
Doug Ware.

State Rep. Warren Chisum (R 
- Pampa) is up for re-election to 
once again represent District 88 
in Austin. He is unopposed.

All local candidates on the 
ballot are Republicans. 
Presidential candidates on 
Texas ballots will include 10 
Republicans and six 
D ^ocrats, according to infor
mation available through the 
Texas secretary of state’s 
ojQRce’s web site. There are no 
Libertarian or independent can
didates in either the Presidential 
or local races.

U.S. Sen. John Comyn, U.S.
See ELECTION, F>age 3

Career Dc^

Pam pa News Photo by SEAN SM ITH  
Rebecc« McCall, sales associate for Pampa Realty, speaks to 
an Austin Elementary kindergarten class during career day 
Friday.

SAVE THE DATE
FEBRUARY 21 ST AT 7PM

Pltttttjois US in the Herimgt room at MJL. Brown AusBtorium for the
79th Annual Chamber Banquet A Citizen of the Year Award

Catered hy The Texas Rose Steakhouse.
Tickets are $25 (not sold at the door)
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Mostly sunny Mostly sunny Snow chance

T^iesday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 31. \ATmd 
chill values between 5 and 15. Northeast wind between 
5 and 10 mph.

Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 18. 
East wind around 5 mph becoming south.

Wednesday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 32. 
North northwest wind between 5 and 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 20 mph.

Wednesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 
19. North northeast wind 5 to 10 mph becoming south
east.

J'hursday: A slight chance of snow before noon, then 
a slight chance of rain and snow between noon and 
2pm, then a slight chance of rain after 2pm. Mostly 
cloudy, with a high near 36. South wind between 5 and 
15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph. Chance of pre
cipitation is 20%.

Thursday Night: A slight chance of snow, freezing 
rain, or sleet. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 23. 
South wind around 20 mph, with gusts as high as 25 
mph. Chance of precipitation is 20%.

OThis information brought to you by...
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Obituaries
Services tomorrow-

JOINER, Danielle —  4 p.m., Mary Ellen Harvester Church of Christ, Pampa. 
TRIMBLE, Reba Peercy —  2 p.m., Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

John £ . ‘Jack’ Frost, 91
Happy — John E. “Jack” 

Frost, 91, of Happy, Texas, 
died Jan. 18,2008, in Happy. ' 
Services were at 2 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 21, 2008, at 
the First United Methodist 
Church in Happy with Rev. 
Tom Stribling officiating. 
Burial will follow at Happy 
Cemetery in Happy, Texas. 
Arrangements are by Brooks 
Funeral Directors of 
Canyon, Texas.

Jack was bom on Nov. 30, 
1916, in Vigo Park, Texas, to 
the late William Lenord and 
Frances Esma Frost. He 
grew up in Happy and grad-

uated from Happy 
High School.

He married his 
childhood sweet
heart, Ruby Mae 
Sacked, in Vega,'
Texas, on Nov.
26, 1936. Jack 
farmed ¡md 
ranched at Happy 
and Endee, N.M., 
all of his adult 
life.

He was a lifetime member 
of the First United Methodist 
Church. He served as a 
Randall County ASCS 
Board member for 20 years

Frost

and he was a 32nd 
degree Mason for 
62 years.

He was preced
ed in death by a 
sister, Elizabeth. .

S u r v i v o r s  
include his wife 
Ruby of Happy; 
four sons. Bill 
Frost and wife 
Linda of Pampa, 
Bob Frost and wife 

Jane of San Jon, N.M., Len 
Frost and wife Vicki of 
Tucumcari, N.M., and Zeke 
Frost and wife Susie of 
Happy; 11 grandchildren

^ d  16 great-grandchildren.
The ftmily received visi

tors at the Community 
Center in Happy after the 
services.

In lieu of flowers, memo
rials can be sent to one of the 
following: First United
Methodist Church Building 
Fund, P.O. Box 56, Happy, 
Texas 79042; Happy 
Community Center, P.O. 
Box 392, Happy, Texas 
79042; or Happy Volunteer 
Fire Department, P.O. Box 
216, Happy, Texas 79042.

Danielle Joiner, 20

Paula Key Gorby, 63
Paula Kay 

Gorby, 63, of 
Pampa, died Jan.
19, 2008, n
P a m p a .  
Cremation and 
arrangements are 
under the direc
tion of
C a r m i c h a e l -  
Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Gorby 
, Was bom Jan. 7. 1945, in 
Cushing, Okla. She was a 
member of St.Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church.

She was preceded in death

Gorby

by her parents and 
one brother, 
Russell Faye 
Brown, Jr.

S u r v i v o r s  
include her hus
band, Leon Gorby, 
of Pampa.

Memorials can 
be sent to St. 
M a t t h e w ’ s 
Episcopal, Chu^h.
727 W. Browning, 

Pampa, Texas 79065.
—5ign the on-line regis

ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Amarillo — Danielle 
Joiner, 20, of Amarillo, died 
Jan. 19, 2008 in Amarillo. 
Services will be at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 22, 2008, at 
Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ with her 
uncle Monty Joiner of Wells 
Street Church of Christ offi
ciating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Danielle was bom Dec. 
28, 1987, in Amarillo. She 
attended Pampa schools 
before moving to Amarillo 
in 2004, where she was cur
rently attending Tascosa

High School.
She loved 

music and spend
ing time wifti her 
family. She 
ei^oyed having 
manicures, pedi
cures and rides in 
the car. Her 
favorite TV 
shows to watch 
were Jeopardy 
and Wheel of Fortune, and 
she especially loved to 
attend school.

She was our angel. She 
was loved very much and 
will be greatly missed.

She was preceded in death

Joiner

by her paternal 
grandfather. Bob 
Joiner.

S u r v i v o r s  
include parents. 
Dee and Denise' 
Joiner o f Pampa; 
twin brother. Dusty 
Joiner of Amarillo; 
maternal grandpar
ents, John and 
Kathleen Chaney 

of Pampa; paternal grand
mother, Marquetta Joiner of 
Pampa; maternal great- 
grandparents, Wayne and 
Juanita St. Clair of Gretna, 
La.; and numerous aunts.

The family will receive 
friends at 2205 Evergreen.

Memorials can be sent to 
one of the following: Texas 
Scottish Rite Hospital for 
Children, 2222 Welbom St., 
Dallas, Texas 75219; Ronald 
McDonald House, 1501 
Streit Dr., Amarillo, Texas 
79106; or BSA Hospice, 
P.O. Box 950, Amarillo, 
Texas 79105.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

uncles and cousins.

Connie Faye Pipkin, 91
Connie Faye Pipkin, 91, 

of Pampa died Jan. 18,2008, 
in Pampa. Graveside servic
es were at 3 p.m. Monday, 
Jan. 21,‘2008, at Fairview 
Cemetery with Rev. Lynn 
Hancock, pastor of 
Briarwood Church officiat-

ing. Arrangements are by 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Pipkin was bom on’ 
Sept. 4, 1916, in Montague 
County, Texas. She had lived 
in Pampa most of her life.

She was preceded in death

by her husband, Roy Pipkin, 
in 1973, and a son, David 
James Pipkin, in 1991.

Survivors include two sis-_ 
ters, Alice Flack of 
Burkbumett and ‘ Ruby 
French of Lubbock; and one 
brother, J.E. Latta of

Portales, N.M.
Memorials can be made to 

a favorite charity.
—Sign the on-line regis

ter book  ot carm ich ael- 
whatley.com.

Reba Peercy THmble, 73

C ity Briefs
The Pampa News is not 

responsible for the content 
of paid advertisement

PAK-A-BURGER IS now
hiring. Drug test req. Apply 
in person. 1608 N. Hobart.

CALL THE Pampa News 
for all of your advertising 
needs, 669-2525.

Reba Peercy Trimble, 73, 
of Pampa died Jan. 20,2008, 
in Amarillo. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 22, 
2008, at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Rev. Richard Bartel, 
Pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Trimble was bom 
Jan. 3, 1935, in Coleman 
Co., Texas. She had lived in 
Pampa since 1958. She mar
ried Ed Trimble May 14,
1994, in Pampa. She worked 
for Energas as a clerk for 20 
years and she was a member 
of Calvary Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death 
by her son Toby Peercy in
1995.

Survivors include her hus

band, Ed Trimble of the 
home; one daughter, Jana 
Brown and husband Dwain 
of Roswell, N.M.; one son, 
Curtis Peercy of Beeville, 
Texas; one step-daughter, 
Cheryl Bridge and husband 
D.J. of Pampa; two step
sons, Monty Trimble and 

.wife„ Ann of Pampa and 
Robert Trimble and wife 
Marty of Front Royal, Va.; 
two sisters. Dot Compton

and husband Joe of 
Lampasas and Sara Lunsford 
and husband Roy of Odessa; 
one brother, James Medcalf 
and wife Sharon of Shelton, 
Wash.; 13 grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
2 2 2 . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.cdm.

Emergency Services
Ambulance

Guardian EMS Ambulance 
Service reported the following 
calls.

Saturday, Jan. 19
11:07 a.m. — A MICU respond

ed to the 800 block of West and 
transported one patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

12:14 p.m. — A MICU respond
ed to the 700 block of Campbell 
and transported one patient to 
PRMC.

2:09 p.m. — A MICU responded 
to PRMC and transported one 
patient to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

5:30 p.m. — A MICU responded 
to the 1900 block of Hilton Rd. and 
transported a patient to Lubbock.

6:27 p,m. — A MICU responded 
to the 1000 block of McCullough, 
with no transport reported.

7:15 p.m. — A MICU responded 
to the 800 block of South Sumner 
and transported one patient to 
PRMC.

Sunday, Jan. 20
1:32 a.m. — A MICU responded 

to the 1500 block of Kentucky and 
transported one patient to PRMC.

1:55 a.m. — A MICU responded 
to the 400 block of Gray and trans
ported one patient to PRMC.

5:26 a.m. — A MICU responded 
to the 1500 block of West 
Kentucky and transported one 
patient to PRMC.

11 a.m. — A MICU responded to 
PRMC and transported one patient 
to a local nursing facility.

12:26 p.m. — A MICU respond
ed to the 2500 block of Christine,

with no transport reported.
12:37 p.m. — A MICU respond

ed to the 800 block of Scott and 
transported one patient to PRMC.

3:44 p.m. — A MICU responded 
to the 900 block of Mary Ellen and 
transported one patient to PRMC.

4:45 p.m. — A MICU responded 
to the intersection of Loop 171 and 
Highway 60 and transported one 
patient to PRMC.

6:36 p.m. — A MICU responded 
to the 1100 block of South Dwight 
and transported one patient to 
PRMC.

8:58 p.m.— A MICU responded 
to the 800 block of Nelson and 
transported one patient to PRMC.

Sheriff
Gray County SherifTs Office 

reported the following arrests 
today.

Saturday, Jan. 19
Donald Anders, 26, of Las 

Vegas, Nev. was arrested by Texas 
Department of Public Safety for 
possession of five pounds or more 
but less than 50 pounds of marijua
na.

David Siegler, 40, of Pampa was 
arrested by GCSO for assault caus
ing bodily injury/family violence 
and expired registration.

Christopher Gibson, 36, of 
Oklahoma City, Okla. was arrested 
by GCSO for driving while intoxi
cated, second offense.

Ashley Cornish, 21, of Pampa 
was arrested in the 500 block of 
South Gray by Pampa Police 
Department for no valid driver’s 
license and failure to appear/bail 
jumping.

Omar Eladli, 25, of Palos 
Verdes, Calif, was arrested by 
GCSO for possession of five 
pounds or more but less than 50 
pounds of marijuana.

Sunday, Jan. 20
Stanley Nash, 52, of Pampa was 

arrested in the 1100 block of Huff 
Road by PPD for evading 
arrest/detention with a vehicle.

Kevin Kirkham, 17, of Pampa 
was arrested in the 500 block of 
West 20th by PPD for driving 
under the influence -  minor and no 
valid driver’s license.

Cody McKay Ellis, 19, of 
Pampa was arrested by (3CSO on a 
warrant for driving under the influ
ence — minor and a bond surrender 
for unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle.

Monday, Jan. 21
Angela Faye Dimcan, 40, of 

Pampa was arrested by ciCSO for 
theft over $50 and under $500.

Brenda Elizet Perez, 18, of 
Pampa was arrested in the 1100 
block of Huff Road by PPD for no 
valid driver’s license.

Pampa Police Department

Pampa PD
reported the following incidents for 
the 72-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Friday, Jan. 18
Nineteen traffic stops were 

made. Stops in the 800 block of 
South Barnes, the 900 block of 
East Francis and the 800 block of 
East Foster resulted in arrests.

A traffic complaint was received 
from the 2800 block of Charles.

Motorist assistance was ren

dered in the 2200 block of Perryton 
Parkway and the 1700 block of 
Dimcan.

Vehicle accidents were reported 
in the 1300 block of North Hobart, 
the 1200 block of North Hobart 
and the 700 block of North Hobart.

Animal control officers made 
stops concerning animals in the 
200 block of Tignor, the 800 block 
of Locust, the 900 block of 
Campbell, the intersection of 
Starkweather and Browning 
streets, the 400 block of Hill, the 
800 block of Scott, the 1600 block 
of Coffee, the 2400 block of 
Charles, the intersection of 18th 
and Banks streets and the 1600 
block of Dogwood.

Agency assistance was rendered 
in the 900 block of Love.

Five attempts to serve papers 
were made.

A civil matter was reported in 
the 800 block of North Wells.

A suspicious person call was 
received from the intersection of 
Prairie Drive and Crawford Street.

Violation of a city ordinance was 
reported in the police department 
lobby.

Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 1900 block of Dtmcan and 
the 800 block of North Nelson.

Criminal mischief was reported 
in the 800 block of North Wells, 
the 1200 block of North Hobart 
and the 1000 block of Neel Road.

Criminal mischief was reported 
at Pampa High School, 111 E. 
Harvester. Valve stems were taken 
fixnn two tires. Estimated value of 
loss is $5.

A narcotics violation was 
reported at PHS.

Three alarms were reported.
Burglary was reported in the 

1100 block of Huff Road. Speakers 
and miscellaneous lights were 
taken. Estimated value of loss is 
$1,500.

Unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle was reported in the 100 
block of North Hobart.

Saturday, Jan. 19
Twenty-seven traffic stops were 

made. One stop in the 500 block of 
South Gray resided in at least one 
arrest.

A traffic complaint was received 
from the intersection of 23rd and 
Hobart streets.

An abandoned vehicle was 
reported at the intersection of 
Rham and Sumner streets.

Animal control officers made 
stops concerning animals in the 
800 block of East Craven, on two 
occasions in the 1600 block of 
Dogwpod, the 1900 block of 
Grape, the 1100 block of Darby, 
the 900 block of Campbell, the 500 
block of North Wells, t ^  1000 
block of Darby and the 2500 block 
of Fir.

Agency assistance was rendered 
on two occasions in the 200 block 
of North Russell.

Four attempts to serve papers 
were made.

One suicide attempt' was report
ed.

Welfare checks were made at the 
intersection of Campbell and Reid 
streets and the 2800 block of 
Charles.

A civil matter was reported in 
the 500 block of North Dwight. 

See RECORD, Page 3
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ANIMALS

Stock show 
sale tonight

The sale for the Gray County 
Junior Livestock Show is tonight at 
M.K.Brown Auditorium. The dinner 
will be served at 5:30 p.m. witii tite 
sale immediately following at 
approximately 6:30 p.m.

Everyone is invited to attend this 
event, which stq^xwts local students 
and their animal projects.

Group takes statements about UFO sightingis
DUBLIN, Texas (AP) — Interviewers with 

the Mutual UFO Network met with about 200 
people who said they saw something mysteri
ous in the night skies over Stephenville in late 
December and early January.,

“We believe there is some sort of phenom
enon in action here,” said Kermeth Cherry, 
director of the network’s Texas chapter. “We 
see a pattern. But it will take months to inves
tigate.”

The network is dedicated to “scientific 
study of UFOs for the benefit of humanity,” 
according to its Web site.

While members of the organization met 
Saturday with the witnesses, at least a couple 
hundred onlookers gathered as well, some 
wearing aluminum-foil hats.

Several dozen people — including a pilot.

county constable and business owners — 
insist they have seen a large silent object with 
bright lights flying low and fast. Some report
ed seeing fighter jets chasing it.

Maj. Karl Lewis, a spokesman for the 
301st Fighter Wing at the Joint Reserve Base 
Naval Air Station in Fort Worth, has said no 
F-16s or other aircraft from his base were in 
the area the night of Jan. 8, when many sight
ings were reported.

James Huse, a retired electronics techni
cian, said what he saw on Jan. 8 was neither a 
helicopter nor a plane.

Steve Allen of Glen Rose, who said he was 
a pilot, said the lights he saw while sitting 
around a campfire were brighter than the 
glare from welding.

“The first time we saw it, the duration was

three minutes; then it started slowing, down 
and passed us, and the lights in the back 
reformed into an arc shape, and they would 
flash on and off with no particular pattern,” 
he said. “Then those changed into two verti
cal lines. It was totally silent.”

Network investigators asked the witnesses 
to sketch what they saw and to answer ques
tions about the direction, distance and flight 
of the object they saw.

Cherry said the organization will study the 
material and release its findings on whether 
what happened in Stephenville can be 
explained.

“We do not promote the existence of alien 
ships,” Cherry said. “All we are trying to do , 
is figure out if we can explain it or not, and 
then we’ll let the chips fall where they nuy.”

Questions surround state meth program
AUSTIN (AP) — A $2 million 

state program that offers an 
obscure medical therapy touted as 
a cure for methamphetamine 
addiction has yet to get off the 
ground, and some experts ques
tion whether Texas should be 
involved in an unproven treat
ment.

The $1 million-per-year pilot 
treatment program was added to 
the Texas budget last year with lit
tle notice and no objection.

The drug therapy, called 
Prometa, is a costly combination 
of drugs and nutritional supple
ments each approved by the Food 
and Drug Administration individ
ually, but never evaluated as a 
combination to treat substance 
abuse.~"Many drug treatment 
experts fear that the regimen was 
rushed to maiket and that Texas 
lawmakers fell for the mariceting 
pitch. The Dallas Morning News 
reported Monday.

But officials of Hythiam Inc.,, 
the company that licenses 
Prometa, say they are not market
ing the medication — that they’re 
merely selling information to doc
tors. Once the FDA approves a 
drug, a doctor can prescribe it for 
anything, but it can only be mar
keted for its original purpose.

The Prometa protocol is still 
awaiting the results of several

major clinical studies.
The state Prometa program was 

intended to curb mefti addictions 
in the largest counties, particular
ly in North and East Texas. But 
when state probation officials 
offered up the money to local 
adult probation departments, 
hardly a single large county bit.

The $1 million- 
per-year pilot 

treatment program 
was added to the 
Texas budget last 
year with little 
notice and no 

objection.

Several smaller probation 
departments have applied to offer 
the drug therapy as a condition of 
release for convicts. State officials 
awarded more than $500,000, 
about half of what they intended 
to spend this year on the program, 
to Collin, Lubbock, Caldwell and 
Nueces counties

‘To invest time and money on 
Prometa at this time, in my opin
ion, is premature,” Dallas crimi-

. • i - n i

nal district Judge John Creuzot 
wrote in a July e-mail to the direc
tor of the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice.

Creuzot refused to participate 
in the program. He suggested that 
the buzz about Prometa was “lore 
and perceptions” and warned of 
possible lawsuits if “someone is 
hurt or injured because of 
Prometa.”

He said money shouldn’t be 
spent on something that hasn’t 
been clinically researched to be 
safe and effective. He said the 
company marketing the treatment 
“did a great sales job on some 
well-intended legislators in 
Texas.”

Rep. Jerry Madden, the House 
Corrections Comnuttee chakman 
who requested ftmding for the 
program, said only time and 
results will show whether 
Prometa does what its supporters 
say. An ardent advocate for reha
bilitation, Madden, a Plano 
Republican, said he won’t take 
criticism for trying a treatment 
many addicts swear by.

In the meantime. Madden has 
been fielding calls from Wall 
Street investors and his name has 
been used as a seal of approval on 
Prometa marketing materials. 
Madden says he has no financial 
ties to the company.

I L
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Rep. Mac Thomberry and 
State Sen. Robert Duncan arc 
also up for re-election this year. 
All, along with Chisum, are 
Republicans, and all represent 
Gray County in their respective 
offices.

The deadline to file for a 
place on the ballot was Jan. 2. 
Residents who wish to vote in 
the primary election must be 
registered to vote by Feb. 4.

liiose wishing to submit mail-in 
ballots must have their requests 
in by Feb. 26.

Early voting begins Feb. 19 
and continues through Feb. 29. 
Election Day for the primaries 
is March 4.

April 8 is scheduled as the 
runoff date if any runoff elec
tions are required, according to 
the secretary of state’s office. 
The general election will be 
held Nov. 4.

Elections for Pampa city and 
school board officials will be 
May 10. Persons wishing to be 
on the city and/or school board 
ballots have from Feb. 9 
through March 4 to file for a 
city position, according to City

' .-.1 rt t . ■ 4
Secretary Karen Price  ̂and Feb, 
9 through March 10 for a school 
board position, according to a 
school district spokeswoman.

Two seats on the city com
mission will be decided in the 
city race, those of Wards 2 and 
4. Current commissioners are 
Bill Allison, Ward 2, and Neil 
Fulton, Ward 4.

Three board positions will be 
listed on the school board ballot 
for Pampa Independent School 
District. Those whose terms are 
expiring and will appear on the 
ballot are Derrell DeLoach, 
Place 1; Lance DeFever, Place 
2; and Dana Terry, Place 3.

Chicken pox cases 
up despite vaccine
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Texas 

recorded a 41 percent increase in 
cases of chicken pox from 2005 to 
2007, despite an eight-year-old 
requirement that children be vacci
nated before tlwy can enter kinder
garten.

Texas enacted the vaccine 
requirement for the 2000-2001 
school year, but \aÉ hot mandated a 
booster for chil<fren between die 
ages of 4 and 6.

A federal advisory committee 
recommended last year that chil
dren get the second dose, after an 
initial dose at age 1. Texas 
Department of State Health 
Sendees officials said they will 
study the booster this spring to 
decide if it too should be required 
in schools and day care centers.

San Antonio pediatrician Dr. 
Dianna Bums said she has started 
seeing a few cases of the virus this 
season, which normally lasts fixim 
late winter through spring. She said 
most parents agree when she offers 
the booster.

“The problem is, we’ve had a 
.shortage, of the cbic^e^iox yac~ 
,ciqe,’̂  us.just
about .at the beginn^^pf school. 
We’ve had to prioritize to make 
sure everybody had at least one 
dose, so we prioritize toward the 
front.”

Chicken pox, known medically

as varicella, is a viral illMaa 
marked by a low-grade fever and 
small blisters that break open and 
crust. Children with the virus are 
nrmnally asked to stay home from 
school for a few days while they’re 
contagious.

Shirley Schreiber, director of 
healfti services widi die Northetde 
Independent School District in San 
Antonio, said vaccinated students 
who get chicken pox end up 
ing home the same number 
as they would have without 
vaccine.

“Parents would get very frustrat
ed when the youngsters would 
come down with a case and it 
would be a milder case of varicella, 
because diey had been vaccinaled,” 
she said.

In Bexar County, the number of 
recorded chicken pox cases grew 
from 420 in 2003 to 520 in 2006 
and 861 last year.

“Most of the time, we ask them: 
’Did you get the vaccine?”’ said 
Roger Sanchez, an qiidcmiologist 
wiA the San Antonio Metropolitan 
Ht^th. District. “Virtually all of
them say yes.” _  .......

, . The vaccine,has boen successKql 
' ait reducing the severity of chicken 
pox, said Dr. Marietta Vazquac, an 
assistant professor of pediatrics at 
Yale School of Medicine.

Continued from Page 1

approval on the selection of the 
marquee and involves them with 
the engineering plans and instal
lation of the sign.

The city and EDC will jointly

develop a policy regarding the 
sign’s use, but the city will own 
the sign and maintain it, accord
ing to the agreement.

Ken May, president of the 
Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation, told the Pampa City 
Commission early this month, 

_when the agreement was 
approved, that he hoped if was 
just the first of many projects on 
which the two entities could work

u i

Record
Continued from Page 2

Found property was 
reported in the police depart
ment lobby.

Lost property was report
ed in the 1200 block of 
North Hobart. A car key with 
remote start was lost.

A suspicious person call 
was received from the 2800 
block of Penyton Parkway.

Suspicious vehicle calls 
were received from the 900 
block of Denver, the 600 
block of Talley, the intersec
tion of Thut and West streets 
and the intersection of 
Ballard and Browning 
streets.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 800 block of 
Beryl, the 1100 block of 
Juniper and the 1600 block 
of West Somerville.

Telephone harassment 
was reported in the 1100 
block of Darby. The incident 
involved threatening calls.

Harassment was reported 
in the 1300 block of Norfti 
Christme.

Domestic disturbances 
were reported in the 700 
block of Bra<Utgf4 iiMNfiifri

Dwight.
Simple assault was report

ed in the 1300 block of 
Coffee. No injuries were 
reported in connection with 
the incident.

Assault was reported in 
the 2100 block of North 
Russell.

Two building checks were 
made.

Theft was reported in the 
100 block of West Foster.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 100 
block of East Randy Matson. 
A vehicle window valued at 
$100 was shattered, and a set 
of speakers valued at $100 
was taken.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 100 
block of E u t Randy Matson. 
A vehicle window valued at 
$100 was broken, and a 
stereo, amplifier and 
woofers with combined esti
mated value of $570 were 
taken.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 2800 
block of Charles. A purse 
with miscellaneous items 
was taken.

Sunday, Jan. 20
Sixteen traffic stops were 

made. A stop in Ore 500 
block of West 20fti resulted 
in at least one arrest.

A traffic complaint was 
received from the 2700

the 1900 block of North Motorist assistance was

rendered at the intersection 
of Albert and Tignor streets.

A pursuit was reported at 
the intersection of Crawford 
Street and Huff Road. At 
least one arrest was made in 
connection with the incident.

Animal control officers 
made stops concerning ani
mals in the 1200 block of 
North Russell, the 2100 
block of North Wells, the 
500 block of North 
Somerville, the 1900 block 
of North Christy and the 
1100 block of Darby.

Civil matters were report
ed in the 600 block of East 
Browning and the 1900 
block of Fir.

Agency assistance was 
rendered in ftie 2300 block 
of Alcock.

One attempt to serve 
papers was made.

One suicide attempt was 
reported.

Suspicious person calls 
were received fix>m the 600 
block of South Gray, the 
2800 block of Charles and 
the 900 block of East 
Francis.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 1000 block of 
Pnurie Drive.

Domestic disturbances 
were reported in the 1300 
block of Coffee and the 800 
block of South Sumner.

One alarm was reported.
On* -'•pen door was 

checked. *

Theft was reported at 
Subway Sandwiches, 2141 
N. Hobart. Taken was 
$251.34 in cash.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 500 
block of Doyle. Cigarettes, a 
cordless drill and drill bit set 
were taken. Estimated value 
of loss is $275.

Burglary of a motor 
vehicle was reported in the 
1100 block of Charles. 
Sunglasses, a coat, an 
infixed temperattire gun, 
school books and notes 
were taken. Estimated 
value of loss is $700.

Burglary of a motor 
vehicle was reported in the 
1700 block of Chestnut. 
Utility bags, a transmitter 
and two leads were taken. 
Estimated value of loss is 
$3,580.

Eurglary of a motor 
vehicle was reported in the 
2500 block of Mary Ellen. 
Two electronic music stor
age devices, a transmitter 
and 25 compact discs were 
taken. Estimated value of 
loss is $530.

Burglary of a motor 
vehicle was reported in the 
1300 block of Williston. 
Three CD cases contain
ing 200 CDs, one portable 
DVD player, one DVD 
and a cell phone charger 
were taken.

Burglary of a motor 
vehicle was reported on

two occasions in the 1400 
block of North Russell.

Monday, Jan. 21
Three traffic stops were 

made. A stop in the 1100 
block of Huff Road resulted 
in at least one arrest.

One open door was 
checked.

Silent/abusive 911 calls

were received from the 1000 
block of Sirroco and the 
2400 block of Dogwood.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 900 
block of Christine. No darn- 
age was reported, and no 
items were reported taken in 
connection with the incident
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Viewpoints
America’s best new reality show: ‘W ho Wants to run this Country?’

This Presidential election 
is considered by many to be 
“the most important election 
of our time.” 1 don’t know 
about that, but it’s the most 
important one I’ve been a 
part of so far, being as this 
will be my first time to be 
able to vote. The candidates 
this time around are diverse 
to say the least, but that 
doesn’t mean that any of 
them are stand-up men (or 
women).

This election to me seems 
more like a reality show 
that’s played on all of our 
major news networks. They 
behave like cast members of 
MTV’s “The Real World,” 
but they dress like they’re on 
“The Apprentice.”
Sometimes, 1 wish they 
would all be stuck on an 
island and vote each other 
off, “Survivor” style. 
Unfortunately, these people

are real, and one of them will 
soon become the most pow
erful person on the planet. 
All the while, we, as 
Americans, get to sit at home 
on our couch and try to find 
the lesser of the evils.

John Edwards quite a like
able guy, if you like class- 
action lawyers. The man is a 
shoo-in as the democratic 
vice-presidential candidate, 
depending on who between 
Clinton and Obama kills the 
other first. The poor boy 
from the South is not much 
of a threat to anyone as far as 
getting the nomination goes, 
but I think we’re all goir^ to 
miss out when the vice-pres
idential debates roll around 
and we don’t get to see him 
call Dick Cheney’s daughter 
a lesbian again.

Governor Mike Huckabee 
is a man of sound beliefs and 
strong convictions, and

^Too bad all the 
people who icnow 

how to run the 
country are busy 
driving taxi cabs 
and cutting hair. '

— George Bums
American comedian 

(1896-1996)
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apparently he believes that 
our constitution needs some 
more amending, in the event 
that he is elected President. 
He thinks that babies bom in 
the U.S. shouldn’t automati
cally be granted citizenship, 
and he thinks that Congress 
needs to waste their time try
ing to define marriage. He 
still thinks 
Iraq was a 
good idea, 
and he 
p r o b a b l y  
s t i l l
believes i n ____
the tooth 
fairy.

Senator Barack Obama 
brings to the table a message 
of hope, but what exactly 
can America hope for if we 
elect the junior senator for 
Illinois. At 46 years young, 
how much experience can 
the four-year U.S. senator

Jo rd a n
R e ag a n

Sj>orts
Editor

possibly have to run this 
country as our President? 
Oprah says he’s ready, but 
Oprah also gave Rachel Ray 
another TV show, if that says 
anything about her taste.

Rudy Guliani is slowly 
coming to the realization that 
he can’t ride the coattails of 
9/11 any longer. Nearly 

seven years 
after the 
worst day in 
A me r i c a n  
h i s t o r y ,  
Guliani has 
only one 
firing going 
for him - the 

fact that he led that city the 
best he could during that 
time of great tragedy. It’s 
not that people don’t remem
ber and appreciate him for 
that, but maybe people are 
beginning to realize that the 
United States of America is a

I

little bit larger than New 
Yoric City.

Senator Hillary Rodham 
Clinton recently hopped on 
to the “change” bandwagon 
that’s being driven by her 
fiercest^ competitor, but the 
change she wants to bring 
about could make coriimu- 
nist China look like Sesame 
Street. Although the power- 
hungry dictator side of her 
consumes most of her cold 
robotic heart, she does have 
a soft side that breaks down 
and cries when she can’t 
handle the pressure of run- 
iringin an election.

Governor Mitt Romney, 
of all of the candidates, is a 
most tme personification of 
what the Republican party 
has become over the years. 
He loves giving corporate 
executives tax breaks, he 
can’t relate to the middle 
class, and he flip flops on

issues like John Kerry. And 
if you’ve seen the vicious 
ways in which he attacks the 
other candidates in his TV 
ads, just imagine how vin
dictive he’ll be toward any 
country that hurts his feel
ings as President.

This election has almost 
caused me to give up all 
hope for our country. 
However, there are still a 
few things that could happen 
that could change my mind. 
The debates, for instance. 
Politicians don’t like telling 
the truth, unless you get 
stmie alcohol in their system 
(Ted Kennedy), so 1 propose 
that some major news net
work hosts a “Never Have 1 
Ever Debate.” Never Have I 
Ever is a drinking game in 
which one person, the mod
erator in this case, would

See REAGAN, Page 12

Today in H istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Jan. 21, the 21st day of 2008. There are 
345 days left in the year. This is the Martin Luther King Jr. hol
iday.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 21, 1958, Charles Starkweather, 19, killed the moth

er, stepfather and half-sister of his 14-year-old girlfriend, Caril 
Ann Fugate, at her family’s home in Lincoln, Neb. 
(Starkweather, who had also killed a gas station attendant the 
previous November, and Fugate went on a road trip which 
resulted in seven more slayings. Starkweather was executed in 
1959; Fugate, who maintained she had been Starkweather’s 
hostage, was convicted of murder and sentenced to life; she was

paroled in 1976.)
- ■ On this date:

In 1793, during the 
French Revolution, King 
Louis the XVI, con
demned ftM" treason, was 
executed on the guillo
tine.

In 1858, Felix Marma 
Zuloaga became presi
dent of Mexico upon the 
ouster of Ignacio 
Comonfort.

In 1908, New York 
City’s Board of Aldermen

_______________________  passed an ordinance pro-
' hibiting women from

smoking in public. 
(However, the measure was vetoed by Mayor George B. 
McClellan Jr. two weeks later).

In 1915, the first Kiwatus Chib was founded, in Detroit.
In 1924, Russian revolutionary Vladimir Lenin died at age 

53.
In 1950, former State Department official Alger Hiss, 

accused of being part of a Commurust spy ring, was foimd 
guilty in New York of lying to a grand jury. (Hiss, wfio always 
proclaimed his innocence, served less than four years in prison.)

In 1954, the first atomic submarine, the USS Nautilus, was 
launched at Groton, Conn. (However, the Nautilus did not make 
its first nuclear-powered run until nearly a year later).

In 1968, the Battle of Khe Sahn began during the Vietnam 
War as North Vietnamese forces attacked a U.S. Marine base; 
the Americans were able to hold their position until the siege 
was lifted 2 1/2 months later.

In 1968, an American B-52 bomber carrying four hydrogen 
bombs crashed in Greenland, killing one crew member and 
scattering radioactive material.

In 1976, the supersonic Concorde jet was put into service by 
Britain and France.

Ten years ago; President Bill Clinton angrily denied reports 
he had had an affair with former IVhite House intern Monica 
Lewinsky and then tried to get her to lie about it.
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‘War on terror’ is a faulty m etaphor...
The thing to remember, 

despite the rhetoric to the 
contrary, is that we are not at 
war with Islam. The “war on 
terror” is a faulty metaphor. 
The only terrorist group with 
whom we have a score to 
settle is al-Qaida, and al- 
Qaida is not a country. It has 
no state, no army, no large 
popular support. It is, in fact, 
nothing more than a criminal 
gang of fanatics.

The current presidential 
election should not be 
thought of as choosing a 
warrior in chief. Our most 
pressing problems are main
ly domestic -  though to be 
sure, part of solving those 
domestic problems is 
extracting ourselves from 
Iraq and Afghanistan and 
thus stopping the enormous 
drain on our treasury.

The potentially most dan
gerous candidates are 
Hillary Clinton and Rudy 
Giuliani, both of whom have

surrounded themselves with 
the same fanatic advisers 
who push^ us into war with 
Iraq and bied to get us into a 
war with Iran. Mitt Romney, 
in my judgment, is also dan
gerous because he seems to 
be as naive 
and igno
rant of the C h a rle y
world out- R p p sp
side our
borders as Columnist
George W.
Bush was.
J o h n
McCain, though sensible at 
the moment, is too old. A 
clear mind and high energy 
are always at risk at his age, 
especially in the case of a 
man who has been through 
what he had to endure. We 
would be gambling against 
the odds that he could hold 
up in such a stressful job.

The Iowa caucus and the 
New Hampshire primary are 
mainly media events and

yield few delegates. The 
point is to not count anyone 
out until the big states have 
voted. 'The only polls that 
count are the results of vot
ers who actually turn out and 
cast their ballots. Iowa and 

N e w  
Hampshire 
n o t w i t h 
s t a n d i n g ,  
the nomi
nees of the 
two parties 
are yet to be 
chosen.

But back to the domestic 
problems, the main domestic 
blunder committed by 
President Bush was to cut 
taxes and get us into two 
expensive wars at the same 
time. Thus, the federal debt 
has zoomed to about $9 tril
lion, a number almost 
incomprehensible. Unless 
remedial steps are taken, it 
won’t be long before Social 
Security, Medicare,

Medicaid and interest on the 
debt will consume the entire 
fedj^l budget. Clearly, tax 
increa^s are on the horizon, 
and the chief task of the new 
president will be to devise 
and push through Congress a 
fairer and more equitable tax 
system.

Another problem the new 
president will face is to 
devise a system that will 
provide disincentives for 
American industry to move 
their manufacturing jobs 
overseas to cheap-labor 
countries. No country with a 
service economy can main
tain a high standard of liv
ing. I would favor punitive 
tariffs on American-brand 
products being shipped back 
to file United States by the 
multinational companies. 
Free trade, for example, with 
wholly owned Japanese 
products would amount to

See REESE, Page 12

Texas Thoughts.
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

n Jan. 14
Fort Worth Star-Telegram on Texas 

public schools and accountability:
One of the biggest accountability 

days for Texas public schools falls on 
March 4 — the date for primary voting 
by Democrats and Republicans.

Students in grades three through five 
and seven through 11 will be taking the 
Texas Assessment of Knowledge and 
Skills in reading, writing or English 
language arts.

Considering the ramifications for 
testing. Fort Worth school administra
tors made a hard choice: They denied 
the Tarrant County Elections

Department’s request to use 34 schools, 
mostly elementaries, as polling places. 
Despite the logistical difficulties this 
raises, it was a justifiable decision.

TAKS carries enormous conse
quences. Schools are evaluated by the 
state and federal government and the 
public based on the results. High 
school students must pass it to gradu
ate.

The TEA tells districts to provide a 
nondisruptive testing environment. 
Irregularities or security breaches can 
bring sanctions. But the primaries will 
attract hundreds of people to the polls 
throughout the day.

“We don’t even allow our people to 
cut the grass that day,” Ron Wilson, the 
district’s chief financial officer, said in 
a phone interview.

“It’s not that we don’t support the 
spirit of democracy in action,” he said. 
But, he added, “no one can tell me it’s 
not disruptive” to have crowds of vot
ers in school buildings.

The testing calendar ( 
www.tea.state'.tx.us/student.assess- 
ment/admin/calendar) is devised three 
years ahead, posted on TEA’S Web site 
and revised after public hearings. The 
Legislature toyed with moving Texas’ 
primaries to February but didn’t. 
Lawmakers did push t ^  school start 
date to late August, which resulted in 
TAKS moving two weeks.

A school district spokesman said 
Friday that district and county officials 
will look at each school and determine

See SCHOOLS, Page 12
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AMPA BUCKS
HERE'S HOW

1. Match each face with the corresponding name and rectangle in the advertisements found on the following pages 
in today's edition of THE PAMPA NEWS.
2. Cut out each face and tape it in the corresponding blank rectangle in each ad. All entries must be original newspa
per - no photo copies accepted. THE BEST WAY TO SOLVE THE PUZZLE IS TO CO TO THE BUSINESS AND LOOK FOR YOUR
SELF! BUT... some of these businesses might be inaccessible to the public, so rely on friends and family to solve this 
puzzle.
3. The Who's Who contest will appear in the January 21, January 25, January 28 and February 1 issues of The Pampa 
News. A drawing will be held from the correct entries the morning of February 4 to determine the winner. Bring
entries to The PampaT'iewsT)fflce at 403 W. Atchison or malt to PO Box 2198, Pampa. Texas 79066.^7itrTes~nuist be 
received by 5:00pm on February 5. Label your entry with your name, address and phone number so the winner may 
be notified.
4. Employees of The Pampa News and their immediate families 
are not eligible to win.
5. The Who's Who contest will be solved in the February 8 edition 
of The Pampa News.



PLAY WHO’S WHO
AND WIN $100 PAMPA DOCKS!

V V

$45 A MONTH
NO CREDIT CHECK • NO CONTRACT 

DNUMITED CAILS

Mike James Pam James Mayra Heredia

C O M M U N IC A TIO N S  S A T E lllT E S
6 4 1 N .H 0 B A N T  O B O -ÍO O S

P f e m i e f  Ñ v k o  S e f r l e e  o á d  R a p a l i

V  ^ 217LArCNIMN
665-4851

BEN RICHMAN SEAN HON

“O w f  3 0  Y e a n s  o f  Q u a l i t y  S e n O c e ’

11824 HW Y. 60 • 669-2750JR’S 
AlIGNMENT

Same Great Location
omiEir

Jim  Schoonover & M ike Stone

mmnBie truck naisuson

V  ^  V
Chris Howard Marcos Gonzales W illiam  Rivera

V  V
Ricardo M artill Jim Schoonover

V  S» S»
Angel Mata Lesa Howard Josh Salizar

W E D O T IR E S -
AND W E AlW AYS DO IT FOR LE$$

• C O M P lEn  RRAKE REPAIR
• SHOCKS/STRUTS
•AUTO a  TRDCK TIRE REPAIR 
•W HEEIRIIGNNIENT

“We Sell Name Brand Tires” 
24 HOUR SERVICE • 662-0177

MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:00AM - 5:00PM 
SATURDAY 8:00AM • NOON

ITRIÀNOLEÌÌ

sCTvigwo CO
^ o a n a n i E E i i x

Transport and Vacuum 
Tank Truck Service

S e rv in g  P a m p a  S in ce  1948  

2 4  H O U R  S ER V IC E

- 665-8459
f U l l Y  IR S U R ED

President 
Mobile: 595-0664

V IC K IE n JU EY  
vice President
806-665-6593 Jerry Carrillo

PAMPA
CHAMBER
OF
COMMERCE

20 0  N BALLARD 
6 6 9 -3 2 4 1
\\\\ U .P \M I’ \n i\> IH I U.(OM

No matter what your future holds we 
have a loan that will fit your needs. 

Come by today and speak with one of 
our loan officers.

SHEILA

•
V

MANDI

V V
FEUSHIA TERRY

nahonaibwofcommerce
An office of First National Bank, Waupaca. WI

1224 N. Hobart 305 N. Main 501 Commeice 
PamjNi Shamrock CThildress

665-0022 l y  256-2181 940-937-2514

a
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JIMWITOKT HOatANCBAONCXtbC
Building lasting relationships one at a time.

visit US at www.aahmoreassociates.com
1224 North Hobart • NBC Plaza 2, Suite 11 

Pampa, TX • 806-688-7081

zywave --------^

HUlNirS
*7We ^dUuc 

just Ask Rental'
S o  M u c h . . . U n d e r  O n e  R o o f

• Fork Lifts
• Back Hoes

• Air Compressors
• Contractors Equipment 

• Ladders
• Lawn fii Garden

• Wedding Suppiies
• Buiiding Suppiies

• Party Items
• Plumbing
• Electrical

V  W
Casey Thomas Alma Gutierrez ■ W ink Cross

^  v v
Callens George Kerri Harris iy  Payne

806-665-4995
40 1H B M IM D  S I  * 611111«

Joy^s ITntim ited
B ridal Bpi^lotrn 

Homp Dpcor 

Baby Bp^lstry 

& More...
KATHY TOPPER KEELY DOWNS

IMI]>i.Cuyk>r*(t6 5  3 olo

ONE STOP 
FIOORING
V  ^  V

JASON BAGWEU ANGELA CHANEY JODY CLENDENNEN

15 3 3  N. H O B A R T • 6 6 5 -0 9 9 5
Monday-Friday 9 :00-5:00  • Saturday 10:00-1:00

Good life. Great price.

GENE im p ic c in ì MICHAEL LEWIS

STORE HOURS
M-F • 9am - 7pm 
Sat • 9am - 6pm 
Sun • 1pm - 6pm

b e n n y  HORTON

1623 N H O B A R T  
PAMPA , TE X A S  

806 -665 -7570

. / /
: \

806.669.2525
-#S \Î T

\M M & i Jn sm a n ce  d m n m
A Proud Past If ith A Solid  F uture

lermania
I N S U R A N C E

Germania Insurance Co.
AUTO • LIFE 

HOME • COMMERCIAL TRENT TAYLOR

120 E Browning  •  669-3062

NEW OR USED... WE HAVE THE

X

PERFECT VEHICLE FOR

C om e B y  Today...
O u r F rien d ly  S a les S ta ff  Can H elp  You!

George Bullard Tom Bible Pat Walsh

V V
Steve Busse Jay Holmes

B V lIC K *
"Beyond Precision’

Y
PONTIAC

^  àUMMàl

REVQlUnON
"An American Revolution’

B M C
‘We Are Proiessional Grade’

iilberson - Qowers, Inc.
^ 7 ^ 1  N C f  k j  1 * 2 7

805 N. HOBART 
PAMPA TEXAS 

806-665-1665

........................—  +

http://www.aahmoreassociates.com


KEYES PHARMACY
9 2 «  NORTH HOBART • 8 0 6 -6 6 9 -1 2 0 2  • 8 0 0  8 4 2 -3 8 6 6

DONT WORRY.

W ill M AH  IT U H  NIW
At Southwest Collision, we put over 100 years 
of combined experience to work for your car. 

With state-of-the-art equipment, 
factory-certified parts and meticulous 

craftsmanship, we'll get you back on the road 
quickly and safely, at a price you can trust.

•All Makes And Models 
•All Work Guaranteed 

•Free Written Estimates 
•Frame Straightening 

•Insurance Work 
•Exact Color Matching 

•Over 100 Years Combined Experience

V V
Mike Storte 

?
Craig Storte

V
Buddy McNclly .

V
Brig Martinez Chuck Woríey Lupe Larrazolo

Iannis Schoonover |e ff Kingston

#  Certified i - c n

SOUTHWEST COlllSIOM
2525 W.HWY. 152 *669-9997

Call anywhere in the 
continental U.S. fo r free with 

CableONE Phone!

oNiY ̂ 29.95

Certain müküom appfy- 
0#*rr good *1 CsMiOw

DONNA UTTEREU TERRY HARMS

C A B ^ Ez 

Watch us make you smile. 

1423 N. HOBART • 665-2381

WIN $100
PAMPA
BUCKS!

GOOD lUCK!

V  V  V
Brad Pingel Rusty Tapp Lance Defever

A  Loving Tribute
,..to one who is gone, 

hut who w ill never be forgotten

Headstones 
Grave Markers 

Monuments 
Statuary __

Cremation Urns 
Memorial Benches

T o p  O' T ex a s
M o n u m e n t  C o m p a n y ,  I n c .

1600 D u n ca n  • 806.665.4884

CHIEF R
PIPE&
1237SIJUINES 
806.685.1

GAIL BARRETT NIKKI CRINDSTAFF

lEWmS AUTOMOTIVE
CONHDENCE BRIN6S PEIICE OF BIND

"TWa PBOBIEM
IS HUD’

Wonderful Words To 
Give You Peace Of Mind

KARMAN NORMS

669-3177 411 S. CUYLER

STICS2̂

GRAY COUNTY 
TTOE CO.. INC.
“Standing The Test O f Time With
Full Service Utle ft Abstract CcMOpany 

Liceoaed by the State Boerd of Insurance 
_.4oJRMt3|jh llWttrMKe to  Gtay _ 

Roberta Countiea
26 yean of aerving Gray County 

E D rra HILL • MANAGER
40S W. Suite 171-A

onice: S06-6M-D241 
Fax: N6-665-7209 

gct(glgrayconntytitk.cona OALEANNNOVIAN

NiSTTiHS
lANDSGRPE

120S .I 0BBKT
Weed-FrwZone
Provides exceAent cool 
ivMVher oonlrol ol over 80 
ol the toughest to control 
broadleal weeds Including 
Creeping Charlie, Clover, 
Q rou^ Ivy, Spurge, 
Chickweek, OandeAon, 
HenM, Oxalls, Poison 
Ivy, Purslane, Shepherds 
Purse & Thistle.

PNCSTQKE Marysol CeniUo

WBMl&FBMi
Special
Provides pre-emergent 
control of broadleal 
and grassy weeds like 
Dandelions, Chickweed, 
WVd Rye, Crabgrass and 
Clovar in Bermuda and 
S t Augustine lawns.

Soil
Activator 
Asala, natural way to 
hsip your lawn cuppings 
loompoat* and relum to 
the soil vakjabla nutrients 
found in grass clippings 
andthatoh.
Conlaina húmalas and 17 
oOtar trace elaritants.

Noah Sutherland

A-WrtphJB 
Lawn Fertilizer 
Three pre-emergent 
nereionet to gare convoi 
of btoadtoaf and greasy 
weads in Northern and 
SouOtar lawns.
BlacOvaty oontroia 
Oaridaiona and 
Ciabgraaa.
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My daughter, "Bailey," will 
be 4 soon, and will be having a birthday 
p>arty. We have been to a few of Bailey's 
fiiends' birthday parties, and present-open
ing turns into chaos. The birthday child 
doesn't have a chance to really look at the 
gifts, other children crowd closer and clos
er to the present-opener to get a better look, 
and some children cry about the gifts the 
birthday child has received while their par
ents promise to buy them a "better one" on 
their next outing. I make sure my daughter 
is well-behaved when it comes to present
opening, but not all parents seem to feel the 
need to curb this behavior on the part of 
their children. Would it be acceptable to 
wait to open Bailey's presents until after 
the guests have left? — WANTS TO BE A 
COURTEOUS HOSTESS

DEAR WANTS TO BE COURTEOUS: 
Children learn what is acceptable behavior 
and what is not because their parents take 
the time to explain to them what is expect
ed, and correct them when they make a 
mistake. The parents you have described 
were either too ignorant or too lazy to do 
their job^ Although some "birthday mom
mies" provide gift bags or party favors for 
all the children to unwrap, most people 
consider the present-opening ritual to be 
part of the fun of the birthday celebration 
and expect it. A better solution would be to 
hold smaller birthday parties for your 
daughter so things don't get out of hand. 
According to the chapter "Table and Party 
Manners" in "Emily Post's Etiquette": 
"One guest should be invited for each year 
of a child's age, plus one."

DEAR ABBY: My daughter-in-law,
"Daisy," is a reckless driver who lives in a 
large metropolitan ^ e a  surrounded b^

I expressways. She tii^ates, WeaVel "

out of traffic and passes cars at high 
speeds, often using her cell phone while 
driving. Daisy has had several tickets. 
Despite this and pleas from my son and 
others to slow down, nothing has changed.
I find this odd, because Daisy is otherwise 
a responsible person — an executive with a 
large company, an excellent mother and a 
loving wife. However, she appears to have 
a blind spot about the risks she takes when 
she's behind the wheel. She justifies her 
speed as necessary in order to keep up with 
the demands of her schedule. She would be 
grief-stricken if she had an accident that 
involved anyone, especially her infant 
daughter who is often in the car. Will the 
only wake-up call come in the form of a 
serious accident? — DISTRESSED PAPA 
IN MAINE

DEAR DISTRESSED PAPA: Probably -  
that or a near miss. However, I view your 
daughter-in-law in a different light than 
you appear to. A mother who drives 
aggressively with a child in the car and 
talking on her cell phone does not strike me 
as Mother of the Year. Studies have shown 
that drivers on cell phones are as impaired 
as those who have been drinking. She's 
being childish, selfish, foolish and irre
sponsible and should be ashamed of her
self.

DEAR READERS: Today we remember 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., who was mar
tyred in the cause of civil rights in 1968. 
His words ring as true today as when he 
first uttered them: "Along the way of life, 
someone must have sense enough, and 
morality enough, to cut off the chain of 
hate." He was a voice of reason in a time of 
insanity, silenced too soon.

Crossword Puzzle

C R O S S W O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 39Sitar's
I  Spheres cousin 

;5 Dance 40 Gives a
tnoves hoot

10 Phillips of 41 Onion’s ___
i "Dune* kin
I I  Char

acteristics DOWN
13 In addition 1 Missouri
14 Ventilate river
15 Sentiment 

for an ail
ing friend

17 Celtics’ 
org.

18 Look over 
10 Flow out

Marm aduke
s A L U T E M 1 R E
1 B E R 1 A 0 M A R
R A N G E R R 1 C A
E S T E S B A T E S
N E 0 N S 0 L A C E

cTa P 0 T A R
J OlYlB U ZiZlE R

F A N A R E A
A V E R T S T R 1 P
T E P E E T H E M E
1 L 1 E N 0 U G A T
M 1 N D E N R A G E
A N T S D E A L E R

20 Cart 
puller

21 Sense
22 Add up
251984

Matthew
Medine
fHm

26Mou8)-
related

27 For every
28 Follower’s 

suffix
29 Jacket 

parts
33 Zodiac 

sign
34 Arcade 

game
35 Guaran

tee
37 “I cannot 

teH—"
38 Haggle

2 Basketball 
coach Pat

3 Treat the 
turkey

4 Increase 
rapidly

5 Plays for 
time

6 Warble
7 Lobe 

setting
8 Trailblazer

Saturday’s answer
9 Banged, 24 Sardou

as one’s 
toe

12 In a 
steady 
way

16 Simple
21 Energetic 

fellow
22 Slaved 

away
23 Whodunit 

poison

play
25*lt’s —  

rear 
27 Tool 

kit 
tool

29 Bender
30 Worth
31 Choice
32 Glossy 
36 Pol.

neighbor

i s ,is u a ta s a tts u - 3 ^ ^
“T ^ r  baby hasn’t had a wink of sleep since that 
big yellow cat began walking through our back 

yard."

The Fam ily Circus
THE FAMiur emeus By Bil Keane
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Peanuts
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Sports

Federer and Blake 
meet in Australian

-a
___  %

Open quarterfînalsi

■■■■«n't'

Pampa junior 
Randall. Also

Pam pa News photo by JORDAN REAGAN  

Matt Smith prepares to shoot a free throw late in the third quarter of Friday night’s game at 
pictured here is senior Mark Stone, ready to pull down an offensive reisound.

Pampa basketball fans invited
to come ‘Pack the Pit’ Tuesday
By JORDAN REAGAN

Sports Editor
As the Lady Harvesters 

play their sixth game of the 
district season, and the'* 
Harvesters play their fourth, 
all Pampa fans are encour
aged to attend Tuesday 
night's games against the 
Dumas Demons and 
Demonettes.

Tuesday rtîébf is “Pack thé 
'Pit,” a night in which the 
basketball boosters throw 
fun and prizes into the mix 
of a home game at McNeely 
Field House.

The first 300 fans to show 
up to “Pack the Pit” Tuesday 
night will receive free spirit 
poms as they enter, and sev
eral door prizes will be given 
away throughout the night.

Door prizes include an 
iPod, a digital camera and 
much more.

Over $1,000 worth of 
prizes are to be given away.

In order to win these 
prizes, fans must arrive

before halfrime of the girls 
game, and be present to win 
when their name is drawn.

The Lady Harvesters will 
hit the court first at 6 p.m. as 
they hope to avenge an early 
district loss to the Dumas 
Demonettes.

The varsity boys will fol
low at 7:30 p.m. as they play 
their fourth district game, 
and ltdpe to pick up their 
first district winj' « '

A full crowd, or a fully 
packed Pit will be a great 
help to the Pampa 
Harvesters, according to a 
few of the players them
selves.

“It feels great to have a 
huge crowd out there, and 
everyone yelling your 
name,” Lady Harvester 
Amber Brown said.

Tons of door prizes, great 
food and better basketball is 
what “Pack the Pit” is all 
about Tuesday night at 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

MELBOURNE, Australia 
(AP) — Roger Federer sure 
didn’t want to put in another 
4 1/2 hours.

So he made fast work of 
Tomas Berdych 6-4, 7-6 (7), 
6-3 Monday to continue his 
march to a third consecutive 
Australian Open title and 
narrow his pursuit of Pete 
Sampras’ record 14 Grand 
Slam titles.

“It throws off your rhythm 
a little bit, playing a five-set
ter,” said top-ranked Federer, 
who barely avoided being an 
upset victim in the previous 
round, when he survived a 
10-8 final set against Janko 
Tipsarevic.

“I like this one today bet
ter,” he said after reaching 
the quarterfinals. “I’m quite 
pleased with the result, 
pulling up from a tough 
match.”

Federer next faces 
American James Blake, a 6- 
3, 6-4, 6-4 winner over 19- 
year-old Croatian Marin 
Cilic, advancing past the 
fourth round here for the first 
time and matching his best 
Grand Slam showing.

Fifrh-seeded David Ferrer, 
who lost to Federer in the 
Masters Cup final in 
November, beat fellow

Spaniard Juan Carlos Ferrer<>i 
7-5, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1. He wilfZ 
play third-ranked N o v a t' 
Djokovic, who ousted th^T 
last Australian hope when h<y' 
defeated No. 19 Lleytoiv^ 
Hewitt 7-5, 6-3, 6-3.

Hewitt didn’t have hii:; 
usual high energy level afrei' 
beating Marcos Baghdatiyiit:; 
five sets in his previous' 
match, which didn’t en i^  
until 4:33 a.m. Sunday. That;; 
match was delayed by thi.” 
length of Federer’s victorj?" 
over Tipsarevic.

Venus Williams, th^_ 
eighth-seeded woman, real-̂ 2 
izes she needs to get over he^^ 
slow starts. She had to fight; 
back twice from service; 
breaks in the first set before; 
advancing to the quarter»; 
vsdth a 6-4, 6-4 win over; 
Marta Domachowska, a  I 
qualifier from Poland. ; ;

She next faces No. 4 Ana ; 
Ivanovic, who put together a-7 
6-1, 7-6 (2) win over; 
Denmark’s Caroline;
Wozniacki. No. 8 Daniel»; 
Hantuchoya beat No. 2%Z 
Maria Kirilenko 1-6,6-4,6-4^; 
and will next play Poland’» ; 
Agnieszka Radwanska, w he; 
upset No. 14 Nadia Petrova; 
1-6, 7-5, 6-0. t ;

Stoudemire leads 6 in double^ 
figures as Phoenix rout Nets r

K .

_  Pam pa News photo by JORDAN REAGAN
Pampa’s Jessica Miner (22) is fouled by a Randall 
defender during the third quarter of Friday night’s 
game against the Lady Raiders at Randall.

PHOENIX (AP) — The 
Phoenix Suns are beginning 
to feel like themselves again, 
just in time for a four-game 
road trip.

The Suns romped past the 
struggling New Jersey Nets 
116-92 on Sunday, two 
nights afrer a similar rout of 
the lowly Minnesota 
Timberwolves.

The competition was less 
than impressive, but even 
though the Suns have the 
best record in the Western 
Conference, their lack of 
consistent effort has been a 
matter of much self-criti
cism. The recent perform
ances lefr a better aftertaste.

“I just feel the mood’s bet

ter,” coach Mike D’Antont; 
said, “and now we get anoth£- 
er road trip coming up, and ' 
we’re going to take care o f ! 
business. It feels pretty 1 
good.” I

Starting with a victory ! 
over the Lakers in Lo?̂ Z 
Angeles, Phoenix takes a ! 
three-game winning streak ! 
into a four-game trip th a t! 
starts Tuesday night in ! 
Milwaukee. The Suns could | 
have Grant Hill back for that ; 
game. He’s been sidelined ! 
for seven games w hile! 
recovering from an appen-; 
dectomy. ;

He will join a team gain-j 
ing confidence.

G iants, freezing fans at L am beau F ield  w atch  overtim e thriUer
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — The 

NFL championship games started 
c-c-cold and ended with a frigid 
overtime thriller.

Lawrence Tynes kicked a 47- 
yard field goal to give the Giants a 
23-20 victory over the Green Bay 
Packers in the frosty NFC title 
game Sunday night after the New 
England Patriots topped the San 
Diego Chargers 21-12 in the AFC 
game.

As soon as Tynes hit his kick, he 
bolted from the field.

“1 just wanted to get out of the 
cold,” Tynes said.

At kickoff, the temperature was 
1 below zero with a wind chill of 
23 below. The temperature dropped 
slightly over the course' of the 
evening in the second-coldest

home game in Packers’ history 
behind the Ice Bowl at 13 below 
and the third-coldest game after the 
1981 AFC championship game in 
Cincinnati, where it was 9 below 
zero.

Afterward, Giants linebacker 
Antonio Pierce said he wasn’t sure 
when the smile would come off his 
face.

“It’s still cold out here, so I don’t 
know if it’s from being frozen or 
from being happy,” Pierce said. 
“But we’re going to Arizona, and 
it’s a lot warmer out there.”

While players and fans were 
cold. Packers officials said emer
gency personnel treated 12 to 15 
fans for minor cold-related issues. 
A local group handed out 30,000 
packets of hand warmers, while

videographers had quilts and blan
kets over cameras in an effort to 
keep them functioning.

The players said the weather did
n’t bother them, even though 
Giants quarterback Eli Manning 
said it did affect them during 
warmups, forcing him to cut them 
short with receivers Amani Toomer 
and Plaxico Burress.

“Me and Amani and Plaxico 
came out about two hours before 
the game to do our warmups,” 
Manning said. “We said, ’Hey, 
we’ve got to go in.’ My left hand 
was numb, my receivers, they did
n’t have any hand warmers, their 
hands were done.”

During the game. Manning ran 
in place at times and kept his hands 
buried in his jersey pouch in an

effort to stay warm, and his team
mates were huddled in heavy over
coats.

“On the sideline, they had the 
heaters, I stood by that the whole 
game,” said Manning, who went 
21-for-40 for 254 yards. “I never 
took my helmet off, I just stood by 
the heaters, stayed warm, had big 
gloves around my hands to keep 
my hands warm, ^ a t was the most 
important thing.”

It was 23 degrees at kickoff of 
the AFC championship game in 
Foxborough, Mass., the same tem
perature as North Pole, Alaska. 
Though much wanner than Green 
Bay, it was the lowest temperature 
for any of the three AFC champi
onship games played in 
Foxborough over the years. The

wind chill was 9.
No matter the temperature in ’ 

Green Bay, fans were determined! 
to have a good time, taking what- 
little snow wasn’t shoveled out’ ; 
before the game to make snow! 
balls. !

Steve Redlin said he bought a ! 
pair of tickets for $1,040 off an ! 
online site. Wearing an authentic! 
Brett Favre jersey, he said h e ! 
dressed with four layers on the bot-: 
tom and six layers on top to watciv; 
his favorite player. ■

“I’m like the Stay* P uft: 
Marshmallow Man,” he said.

Herb Kochon, a lifelong Packers ; 
fan from Atlantic Highlands, N.J,^ :̂ 
attended his first game at Lambeau-; 
Field.

Perfect Patriots overcame shaky Brady to beat San Diego
FOXBOROUGH, Mass. 

(AP) —r "Now we can look 
ahead.” '  ̂ ,

Bill Belichick, a coach of 
few words, said it all with 
that sentence after his New 
England Patriots claimed the' 
AFC championship trophy.’'  

Looking ahead means 
only one Aing: A trip to the 
Super Bowl, and a chance to 
give their perfect record a 
whole new meaning.

Despite a shaky Tom 
Brady, the Patriots were still i 
too much for the banged-up 
San Diego Chargers, pulling

out a 21-12 victory Sunday 
that sent them back to the 
NFL title game for the fourth 
time in seven seasons.

“There was history on the 
line,” Patriots linebacker 
Tedy Bruschi said. “We rec
ognize it, we acknowledge 
it.”

Brady made several stun
ningly poor throws that flut
tered in the wind, Randy 
Moss was a non-factor for 
the second straight game and 
the highest-scoring team in 
NFL history sputtered all 
afternoon. Instead, the

onPatriots (18-0) relied 
Laurence Maroney’s spins, 
cuts and helmet-rattling 
runs.

With injured Chargers star 
LaDainian Tomlinson 
reduced to mostly watching 
in a parka, the Patriots 
moved on to a Feb. 3 
matchup in Glendale, Ariz., 
against the New Yoik Giants.

The Giants beat Green 
Bay 23-20 in overtime for 
the NFC championship. New 
England closed out its regu
lar season by beating the 
Giants in a 38-35 thriller.

Yet for all the Brady 
Bunch has accomplished — 
they’re the only team in NFL 

' history to start out with 18 
■straight victories — the 
Patriots are well aware they 
must win that fitud game to 
avoid being relegated to a 
footnote.

“We’ll try to elevate our 
game for one last perform
ance,” said Brady, MVP in 
two of the fivee Super Bowls 
he’s won.

Brady, coming off a 
record-setting 50 TD passes, 
threw for two scores. He also

tossed a season-high three 
interceptions.

No matter. New England 
took care of the nuts and 
Bolts on a most chilly day. 
The sellout crowd at Gillette 
Stadium chanted “Super 
Bowl! Super Bowll” in the 
closing minutes, anticipating 
the Pats’ first appearance in 
the big game since the 2004 
season.

Belichick’s team eclipsed 
the 17-0 mark of the champi
on 1972 Miami Dolphins, 
and he’ll soon try for his 
fourtii NFL title.

“1 think there will be a ! 
time to sit back and reflect,” ! 
Belichick said. “We’ll cer- • 
tainly enjoy this for a few • 
days.” j

Brady earned his 100th* 
career victory and advanced • 
without a hint of girlfriend« 
drama — taking notes, Tcmy • 
Romo? The dimpled Patriots • 
quarterback will bring true! 
glam to Super Bowl: • 
Imagine the paparazzi buzz* 
if Brady is sighted with* 
Gisele Bündchen. !
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COMAC WELL SERVICE  
& ROUSTABOUT

NOW HIRING:
Rig O pera to rs w ith  CDL L icense or 

be able to  ob ta in  a CDL License 
■Paid Vacations 

'G roup  Insurance 
•M ust pass DOT drug test 

M ust have good d riv in g  record 
"Must have good  past em p loym ent h is to ry .

Call 806-274-2259 Borger 
fo r app lica tion  8:00am-5:30pm

S \u : s  iM RsoN 1)
< omo joiii ( t u r  1- |■in(||^ .Salos I oain 

al ( iilhorsoii Slowors!

\ r o  Min liMikiiio tu r  a ohantto? \ \  o aro 
lookiii!.: l'or all onihiisislio porson llial 

on jo \s  u o r k i n «  wilh Ilio pulilio.

M ust ha>o salos osporio iioo. 
Honorils i iu  ludo:

( o in iiiis s io n . 401k.. Iiis .. la o a lio ii.  

\p p l>  in  porson a l:

( ' i i l l ) c ‘r s ( m - S t o \ u T s  

S 0 5  N .  I l o h a r t  •  P a m p a
liisk lor I kll» l'ollM

NOW HIRING:
Rtiatl (iradcr Operator, 

(ieneral Lahoreis.
Diesel Meehanie/Assistaiit.

.Must he at least IS \ears ol'a^e anil 
submit to a ilriij: test.

.Apply in person at:

West Texas 
Landscape 

120 S. Hobart
Please No Phone 

Calls!!!

3 Personal
•ADOPT* A beauUful 
home, healthy lifestyle, 
F/T Mom happily waits 
for your baby w/ open 
arms. Expenses paid. Al- 
lysa, 1-800-816-8424.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed throiigb the Pam
pa News Office Only.

13 Bus. On
GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
couple or individual. 665- 
1875,806-383-1985.

^ a r g e n t i ^

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6.347.

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam u.sed. Bob Marx 
owncr-tjperator. - 665-
3541, or from out of 
to w n ^ 0 O 5 3 ^ 5 3 4 1 ^ ^

14h Gen. Serv.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-352-9563
CERAMIC Ule work. Re- 
itKxleling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

It's not just
getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡L lám en o s  y  • 
M ú d e s e  Pronto!®

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

Fwunsial providrd by ( erHlani M ortf(a|ie. 3000 LandmliaU 
R(Md. M l I m i t i  rg) (SnM *Sub|n1 to a p fritoM r MRNidtfY 
rn # ii# t c i ^  and property ip p iw d  pw W inek

1-888-891-8764
Toll Free

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y  más conveniente.*’

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT Narth and Narth East
Ì7 X  Duncan ............................. . S365.0X.. . ..................... 4/2.5Z2 - 3830 SP/GCAD
210 W. Han/ettei ....................... . .$275,0X. . . ................... 5/3.75/2 - 3262 SF/GCAD
12018 White A cres..................... $219,9X . . . . ...........................4/3/4 2924 SP/GCAD
12010 White-Acres..................... $209,9X .. . ......................... 3/2/2 - 3 X  SF/GCAD
12009 White Acres..................... $199,9X . . . . ................. ,..3 /2 /2  - 2060 SF/GCAD
2336 Duncan ............................. $195.0X . . ....................... 3/3/2 • 2778 SF/GCAD
2on Mary Elen ....................... $ I6 9 ,5 X . , ..................... 3/2.5Z2 - 27X  SF/GCAD
101 E. 26fh ................................. $ )58 .9 X .. . ................... 3/1.75/2-2687 SF/GCAD
1228 Charles............................... $145,0X . ................... 3/1.75/2 - 2912 SF/GCAD
1810 Beech In ........................... S139.9X . . . . ................... 3/1.75/2 - 2014 SF/GCAD
>228 Mary Elen ......................... S134.0X . . ............. . .3/1.75/1 -2021 SF/GCAD
129 E. 27th St................................ S I X , O X . . . ................... 4/1.75/2 - 1467 SF/GCAD
2325 Fit St...................................... S126.5X . . . . ....................... 3/2/2 - 1727 SF/GCAD
1505W«Hston ............................. S125.0X . . . . ....................... 4/2/1 - 2277 SF/GCAD

.J53?N.ChlWy ..- .T r.- .- ,— ,^ —-4 U 7 -5 X  . . . . , ................... 3/1.75/2-1450 SF/GCAD
21X  Christine ............................. , .$84.0X'. V. ..........,.4 /1 .5 /2 -1703  SF/GCAD
22X D uncan............................... . $82.0X . . . ..................... 4/1.5/2- 1912 SF/GCAD
2425 Navajo ............................... . .$62.0X........ ....................... 3/1/0-1347 SF/GCAD
1420 H am ilton............................. . $59 ,9X ....... ....................... 4/2/1 - 1377 SF/GCAD
2231 Mary E le n ........................... . $59,9 X ........ ..................3 /1 /lc p t-  1386 SF/GCAD
1125 D uncon............................... ,.$53.0X . . . . ......................... 3/2/1 - 1828 SF/Ownr.
525 Powe« ................................... . .$50,0X ........ ......................... 2/1/1 -927 SF/GCAD
1432 N. Hamilton......................... . .$37,0X ........ ................. 3/1/1cpt - 1043 SF/GCAD

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT Sauth West
817 N Christy ............................... . .$70,0X . . . . ....................3/1.75/0- 1366 SF/GCAD
853 N, C raven ............................. . ,$58,0X....... .........................3/1/1 - 1056 SF/GCAD
I14IS. Christy............................... . .$35,0X ........ ....................... 3/1/1 - 1520 SF/GCAD
i l 5  N. FauHnei ........................... . .$19,9X ...................................2/1 /0- 728 SF/GCAD

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and Narth West
1532 N. Chrtifv . 
1613 N. Dwight . 
1947 N. Nelson 
1605 N. Sumnoi 
>113 N. Sumner 
1825 Dwight . . . ,  
2218N. Nebon 
1117 W iow  . 
1527 N. Sumnei . 
2)33 N. Wens . .

'AILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT

$117.500 ................................3/1.75/ 1450Sf/GCAD
$106,000 ............................... 3/2/2 - 1534 SF/GC AD

. .$95,000 .............   4/1,75/1 - 1656 SF/GCAD
$89,000 ............................3/1.75/2 - 1277 SF/GCAD
.$87,500................................. 3/1/1 ■ 1092 SF/GCAD
$79,000 ............................. 3/1.5/1 - 1902 SF/GCAD

. .$74,500 ................................. 3/1/0-1634 SF/GCAD
$69,900 ............................. 3/1.5/1 - 1I12SF/GCAD
.$66,000 ............................3/1.75/2- 1028 SF/GCAD

. .$57,500................................. 3/1 /O - 1284 SF/GCAD

South East

The Pampa News
Classifieds

14h Gen. Serv. 60 Household
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or buiid 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

JACK’S Plumbing. 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., & septic sys.

Larry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy, 665-4392

PANHANDLE ElecUto 
Heating & Air, Service & 
Instailatiofl, Residential f t  
Comm. 806-359-1701

1 9 S j t u a t |o n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ELDERLY C are Re
spect, dignity, compan
ionship, excellent person
al care/ light housekeep
ing/ cooking, lie. nurse. 
Hrs. AvaU M-W 8-5. Thur 
1-5. Fri 8-5. 806-486- 
1007 or 580-504-1906.

NOTICE
Readers ate urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which requite payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

C R O SSR O A D S  
M A R K ET & D ELI 

Morning & evening 
shifts avail. Clerks ft 
Cooks needed. Com
petitive wages. Gas 
mileage allowance. 
Good atmosphere! Ap
ply in person:
101 C om m ercial St 

M iam i, Tx. 
868-3221

NOW hiring Code and 
Structural Welders. Must 
be able to pass weld test. 
Pay based on exp. Bene
fits avail, apply in person 
at Conner Industries, 118 
Bunton, in Borger.
POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K atmually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and o r .  Paid Training, 
Vacation. FT /  FT. 1-866- 
483-6490, USWA. ,

PHARMACY p o ^ M  
available. Must be en
thusiastic ft energetic 
Come Join an Exciting 
A fun team environment. 
Must apply in person. 
No Phone Calls Please. 
Keyes Pharmacy, 928 N. 
Hcrfrart.

GREAT opp. for single or 
retired couple, for 12 unit 
motel in Pampa. Lrg. apt. 
incl. 665-4274,665-4274. 
REAL Estate Co. needs 
maintenance man w/ own 
tools. Apply 800 N. Nel
son, Mon.-Fri., 8am.-6pm. 
665-1875,665-4274.

Is now taking 
applications for

HOME
PROVIDER
(PAM PA AREA)

CALL
1-800-892-3301 

(ASK FOR MINERVA) 
OR

Apply in parson at, 
1201 N.Hobart, 

Spaca D
(Coronado Cantor)

FULL time RN needed at 
Parkview Hospital Home 
Health in Wheeler. Please 
caU 826-1370 and ask for 
Susan Leffew, RN. Direc
tor, or come by 306 E. 
9th,Wheeler, for applica.

S '^ V D E W  Hospital 
now accepting appli. for 
Fnlt-TiBw RN and LVN, 
for the 7pm.-7am. shift. 
Competitive salary. Exc, 
benefits. Mileage pd. Call 
Sue Stiles, DON, or apply 
in person, 901 Sweetwater 
St., Wheeler. Tx., 806- 
826-1370.

N E E D  D R IV E R  
w/ C la« A or 

B CDL License 
HAZMAT 

Endorsement ft 
Good

Driving Record

Untforms 
Health Ins.

Paid Vacations 
After 1 yr.

DOT Drug Testing 
& Physical Required

Apply hi Peiaw
No p h o n e  calls

T R IA N G L E  W ELL  
SE R V IC E  

129 S. PR IC E  RD. 
PAM PA

SUBWAY Sandwiches is 
now hiring for both 
stores. Apply in person 
2141 N. Hobart, or the 
Subway in Walmait.

I AM LOOKING FOR
One well groomed man or 
woman with a high level 
of integrity that I will 
train to assist me in my 
business in Pampa. If you 
have a sales personality 
and desire an above avg. 
income, we need to talk. 
For a confidential inter
view call 806-669-0762.

NEEDED: RN-16 hrs. on 
weekends, Fri. f t Sat., 
10:30pm-7am, 537-3194, 
St. Ann's Nursing Home. 
Would consider 2 RN’s 
alternating weekends.

Teachers / Caregivers 
needed for Heaven's Sake 
Daycare ft Pre-School. 
Full & Part-Time avail. 
Apply at 900 E. 23rd, 
Pampa or call 665-5758.

SEMCRUDE has open
ings for full time Bobtail 
and Transport drivers in 
the Pampa ft surrounding 
areas. Must have Class A 
CDL with the X endorse
ment and meet DOT qual
ifications. Exc. benefits 
pkg., incl. medical, dental, 
vision and life ins., along 
with a 401K pkg. and paid 
vacation, sick and ^ l i -  
days. Please call 806-934- 
7505 for application.

SEMCRUDE, L.P. has an 
opening for a full-time 
Mechanic in the Pampa 
shop. Must have your iwn 
tools and meet the DOT 
qualifications. Excellen 
benefit pkg. Please call 
806-934-7505, for appli.

NOW Hiring SERVICE 
TECH.- DISH, Direct TV, 
Hughes. Exp. a plus! 
Pampa Communications, 
641 N. Hobart, 665-1663

LAW firm looking for re- 
ceptionist/Iegal assistant. 
Fax resumes to 806-669- 
0440.
PAMPA Country Club is 
now hiring for Full-Time 
Cook & Kitchen Help. 
Apply in person. No 
phone calls please!!!
COODER’S Dixie Cafe 
now hiring for Wait Staff. 
Full-time, 18 yrs. or older. 
Apply in person, 2219 
Perryton Pkwy., Pampa. 
No phone caUs.
GREAT 'Time Job 
for dcpemUble hard 
worker btrfHBg local su
permarket floors night
ly. $40 per night Call I- 
888-535-9319.

C D L  D rivers  
N eeded!!

Night ft Day shifts 
available in Miami, Tx. 

Must pass drug test. 
Competitive wages, 

paid weekly, 401K ft 
insurance, 2 weeks 

vacation after 1 year. 
Please call 

Turner Energy at 
(806) 898-0414.

M EC H A N IC S
Eastex Crude Co.

Is taking 
applications in 
Pam pa, Tx. 

AppUcaats mnst have 
knowledge and exp.

in servicing of 
diesel trucks, brakes 
and general repair 

• Fnll Benefit Package

(903) 856-2401 x 137 
or (800) 443-8580  

Ciint

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. EÎach day the code letters are different.
1-21 CRYPTOQUOTE

U F K N Y Q A B  B T U A I F U A B

V T K L

l A K K F O Q J  E N K S  C T K  l E A U .

—  Y E N F U  V A F W U N Z Z  
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: REASONING WITH A

CHILD IS FINE, IF YOU CAN REACH THE CHILD’S 
REASON WITHOUT DESTROYING YOUR OWN.
— JOHN MASON BROWN

NOW talring applications 
for morning dishwasher. 
Apply in person. Dyer’s 
BBQ, Pampa.
WAREHOUSE position. 
Must be willing to work 
11-7 shift. Take a Iiack- 
ground check. Drug Test, 
Have own transportation, 
40 hrs. per week. To ap
ply online 9  
www.schwansjobs.com 
can then cjdl 806-669- 
0235 to schedule inter
view.

Front D esk / 
Receptionist

Very busy medical office 
has immediate opening 
for an outgoing, high en
ergy poson. This is a fast- 
paced-people job requir
ing basic computer skills. 
If you have a good work 
record and want family 
friendly hours, please fax 
your resume to:

Fax: 665-3511

5 0 B u i ld in |^ S u g ^ ^ ^

W hite H ouae Lum ber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291
STEEL building deals! 
Up to 50% savings. Any 
size, can erect. 806-274- 
5680.

60 Household
MATTRESS SETS 

New in Plastic 
Pillow or Plush 

15 yr. factory ware. 
Q-$289 K-$389 

All sizes avail. 
806-677-0400

MUST SELL SPAI 
Beautiful, 6 person 

S pa/H ot Tub 
Factofy Warranty 
53 jets, waterfall, 
lounger, cover, 

chemicals f t  steps 
2007 model, never used 

Only $4600 
806-670-9337

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed throogh the Pam- 
pa News Office Only.
RED Bam, Sat. 1{V3. Di
nette sets, desks, chest, 
books, much more. 1420 
S. Barnes.

75 Feeds/Scedi
SM. squares of alfalfa 
horse hay $8. Sm. square 
of grass $6. Round bales 
hay grazer $65. 806-323-

FOR Sale 8 mo. old bay 
filly. Lots of (2hrome, hal
ter broke. No Papers, 806-

AKC Boston Terrier pups 
bom 12/11/07, 5 fenuUea, 
1 male. $6(X). To see call 
806-669-1979.

SCHNOCKER P u p ^  
for sale. Tails docked, de- 
clawed, wormed, shots. 
8864)830.

EOUSCHOUSWO 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise *any| 
preference, limitation, or 
discriminatioo becauae 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, famiUal 
status AT national ori|ln , 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.* 
State law alao fothidi 
ditcrimination baaed on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any adveitisiag for 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

POTTER TRUCKING, INC. 
DUMAS, BORGER, PAMPA, TEXAS 

- -  AREAS 
E qual O pportunity Em ployer  

Call 806-935-6385 for Application
*•$14 /  hr Plus for Experienced Qualified Driven
••Redremcnt
••Vacations
••Health lna„ DentaL VMon, DiuibBity, Life,
Partial Insaniace Paid on Wife and Children
••DO T McdicaL Uniforms
••H om e Every Night
••YO U MUST HAVE
**CDL W/ Haxmat and Tanker
••G ood Driving Record
••Prevtons Empioynient Record
••Clear Drag ft Alcohol Record
••DOTPhyMcal_______________________ ___

533 Powe« St . . . .  
725 N. BfOdloy. .
12I2Daibv ........
107 Warion ........
1329Teiioce ___
1412E. Browning.

OTHER AREAS

$02,500 ................................. 3/1/2- 1372 SP/GCAD
.$52,000 ...................................2/1/2 - 900 SP/GCAD
.$32,000....................................3/1/1 -877 SF/GCAD
.$27,O X ....................................2/1/1 -852 SP/GCAD
$25,O X ..................'................2/1/1-954 SF/GCAD
.$24,9X....................................2/1/1 -912 SF/GCAD

Outside Pampa City Limits
640 Acres Magic City ................... $740,0X ........................................................ Ranch
530 Acres Neat L e to n ...................$530,O X ............ : ...................Ranch West Of le fon
6232 PM 291, A lanreed.................$125,O X ...................... : . .  .4/2/1 • 2 ,0XS f 5 Acres
210 N. Dickerson, M o b ................... $49,9X ................................... 4/1/3 - 1725Sf/Ownr
117 N. Miami, M o b .........................$55,0X ...........................3/2/0 Tri -1216 SF/Ownr
207, 5, I Switt, White D ee r............. $ 5 0 ,0 X ........................... Church 8i 2 Smol Houwi
Hwy 152, Mobeetle ..........$ I2 ,0X  ..................3 Acres 1 Mie E. ot O a *  Rest.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
30th 8 Chorles.............................$3 i t  *  $1 s i ..........................5D9 Acres N of Watmort
420 W. Foster...............................$165-4X,0X ............................. Houston lumber Co.
Hwy 60 Ranch House M o te l..........$1 W .O X ................................... Ronch House Motel
732 E. Frederic ..............................$ 1 4 a 0 X ....................................................Restaurant
319 W Foster................... ...............$ 9 5 ,0 X .................................................M lono Pteza
U 2 2A lcock ...................................$ X ,0 X  ................................................3,360SPBIdg

pa Realty Inc. 66941001
Jhn Dovldton (8KR/OWNR). .662-9021
Rr>t>wt Andarwold................Ò68-3387
KoMnaBIghafn ................... .898-8810
Chrtito Cotpantof................664-0463
Donna Courtar......................698-0779
TwNa Hihar (8KR).................. 440-2314
Undo Lapocka......................662-9611
Rabacoa M oCa*..................662-2190
ZabSolora ............................664-0312
Sandra Ichunaman (8KR) . .462-7291
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Tuesday, Jan. 
22, 2008:
Honor more o f  who you are and what 
you want this year. Only you can do that; 
do one else can. Your work and interests 
seem to forge ahead. You often go back 
and forth in deciding wliat is important. 
Center yourself when you feel too many 
breezes coming in your direction. You 
often flip between what you want to do 
emotionidly arid intellectually. 
Conftiaion often surrounds worxis and 
messages. Clarify and verify. I f  you sue 
single, you might want to proceed with 
care. You could tap into someone who is 
emotionally unavailable. I f  you are 
attached, weekends o ff  together will 
cement your bond. CANCER can prove 
to be helpful.

1 ' ■ '
The Stars Show the Kiiid o f  Day You'll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficuh

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
■A'A-A You might feel pushed or pres
sured. Yes, the true m eaning'of being 
between a rock and a bard place emerges. 
You understand. You might feel as i f  you 
are not on your own turf. Information 
might not as clear as you’d like. 
Tonight Order in.
TAURUS (/kpril 20-May 20)
■6"A'A'A"A You will be die ultimate jug
gling act. Everyone wania feedback or 
you to do something. Conftuion sur
rounds someone who has a lot o f  respon
sibility. Be sure you are clear and dftect. 
Tonight: Chat up a stonn.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
i t i t i r  Spending could get out kg' control. 
Yeu might want to think and conaider 
your options. You could be overwttehned

by what you arc hearing. Verify informa
tion as it flows toward you. Investigate 
news. Tonight: Buy a treat on the way 
home.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
W'A'A'A'A Yoto q>iritjs endless. Your 
humor takes you in a new direction and 
achieves strong results. You could be 
rethinking a decision that involves 
finances and partnerships. So much con
fusion! Sort through facts. Tonight: 
Remember what is fun in life.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
ir ir  You might want to think rather than 
take a leap o f faith. Right now everything 
you bear is not 100 percent right-on. 
Extremes come forward in nearly any sit
uation. Be a skeptic. You will be much 
happier i f  you don’t buy everything 
hook, line and sinker. Tonight: Take 
soiiK time off.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22)
■A'A-A'A'A Aim for more o f  what you 
want. You could discover that your mul
tiple concerns seem to conflict with each 
other and take you in different directions. 
Just flow and move with a situation. Take 
it easy. Tonight: Where the gang is. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O ct 22)
■A'A'Sr'A You might need to resolve a sit
uation that involves your career and per
sonal life. Events pull your interests in 
many different directions. Extremes ear
mark your day and decisions. Stay cen
tered. Tonight: A must appearance. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
i t i r i t i H t  You have a way o f  seeing peo
ple, events and situations far differently 
from in the pact. You could be in a much 
better position than in the past. Listen to 
newt at it drifts in left and right. Aim for 
mote o f  what you know. Tonight; Zero in 
on what you want.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
■A'A'A'A Deal with a partner on a mean
ingful level. How you see a lituatioo 
could change radically in the next few  
days. One-on-one relating remaiiu key to 
forging ahead in a project or situation. 
Tonight; Tkke time wiUi eadS person who 
heads your way.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19) 
■A'A-A'A'A Aim for more o f  what you 
want. If you would like to see life in a 
new manner or a different style, be open 
to others’ input. You might be stunned by 
everything that you hear. Conftuion 
might surround your finances. Tonight: 
As you like.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
■A'AA'A You might want to before 
committing to any course o f  action. 'What 
seems great rigjit now could be iiuppro- 
priate later. Listen to news that wings in 
your direction. Make it OK to be a touch 
o f  a skeptic. Tonight: Easy does ft. 
PISCES (Feb. I9-Msrch 20)

You might wsnt to review what 
seems like sn infellible idea. The direc
tion you choose to hesd in could be very 
different from what you ftiink ft is. 
Investigate pouibilities and bold your 
position until you understand your 
options. Tonight: Let your imagputioa 
spin out.

BORN TODAY
Actress Linda Blair (1959), singer 
Michael Hutchence (1960), singer Steve 
Perry (1949)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Intvnet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 200B by Kifig PMlurat SyndlcaM he.

96 UnftuTL Apts.
CAPROCKAPTS.

Enjoy balconies/patios. on 
site laundry, beauiful 
grounds. One bdrm start
ing at $390. CaU for avail
ability. 663-7149.

DOGWOOD /0>TS.
1 A 2 B d r.

CaU for AvailabiUty 
669-9817

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 ft 2 
bdr. unfiim. apt. CsU for 
svsilsbUity. References ft 
deposit req. 669-4386

NUMEROUS HousS, 
Apts., Dupl. & Comm, 
properties thru-out Pam
pa. 663-1875, 663-4274.

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utiUties in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
RusseU or caU 665-0415.

98 Unfürn. Hooaes

IN White Deer, 3 bdr.. I 
ba. home, fenced back 
yard for rent. CaU 512- 
269-7431.

I bd housea/duplex. aU 
utUitiei paid, $300 mo, 
$200 dqi., new carpet 
/paint, 665-SS31 aft. 6pin.

KITTENS to give away to 
good indoor homes, liter 
box trained. CaU 669- 
9103.__________________

99 Stor, Bldp.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self Storage units. Various 
sizes. 663-0079, 663-
2430.

Storage uníu
Rent at 1246 S. Barnes, 
Pampa. 806-669-6301.

102 But. Rent Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. UtiUtiea ft 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

CANADIAN. Tx. Office 
space, new 2100 tq. ft  
has 3 offices, kitchenette, 
conference room. Located 
OB Hwy 60V3. CaU Kb- 
vin, 806-217-0226.

103 Homes For Sale

TwilaFtiher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3360,440-2314 
669-0007

FOR SiOe By Owmi 
Newly reshxleled 3 
hr, 1 both, carport 
central heat $45,000 
15,000 down 1433 
Hamilton

665'4595

FOR Sale By Owner, 2 
bdr., 1 ba.. 2 Uving areas. 
I wiU finance. CaU 806- 
379-6919.

PSBO- 2 h(M ^, gixnt 
loa. side by side, 324 S. 
Tignor, needs work, 
$10JX)0, 23% down own
er finance or discount for 
cash. 806-669-3895.

HIOHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSESI 
CALL 663-1873

NICE 3 bthm., new floor- 
ing, paint etc. OWC w/ 
down payment $33,000 
total price. 662-7337

TSWFBmRXRCT
Lew Down A 
Lew Paymaal

313Mleasl
2 bdr.

HaMaBapeael
Cal Joe 

806-336-1740

ôwner Ĥ tnance! 
1003Fl8iier 

2 bdr.
Low down 
& monthly 

Eaay to qnaRfy! 
665-4595

llSTraBcrPMki

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Stonn Shrttofs, fenced, 
star. bldg, avail. 663- 
0079,663-3430.

1 2 0 A n l8 8

2003 TtaiRtlam, 69,000 
mUes. TaUaf offen. 330 
W. Braacia, Pampa.

http://www.schwansjobs.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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Man creates costumes
for AmaiiUo Opera

CANYON, Texas (AP) — Gene 
Murray’s upstairs workroom is outfit
ted f<M- outfitting.

Fabric hangs over tabletops. A 
stack of sketch paper contains 
Murray’s latest dMigm. Unclothed 
mannequins wait in the comer for 
their next fitting.

From the spare bedroom-tumed- 
costume shop, Murray, 73, d e s i ^  
and builds every garment for 
Amarillo Opera’s productions.

‘Costumes complete the charac
ter,” he said. “It ^ s  good to l ^ w  I
can give die performers a ^ te ^  ioRT 
who they portray.”

Murray began making costumes 
full time for Amarillo Open abmit six 
years ago.

A singer and actor, Murray per
formed in several o p a ^  before opt
ing to dedicate his enbrts primarily to 
making costumes.

“Gene is a joy to work widi,” said 
Mila Gibson, founder of Amarillo 
Opera.

“He is always humble and kind and 
dependable. And, of course, all his 
costumes arc quality — every detail is 
exceptional,” she said.

To date, Murray has single-handed
ly created attire for abo^ a dozen 
o p e i ^ .

His only training as a tailor was in 
the U.S. Army, when he altered uni
forms during his service in the 19S0s.

Over the years, he has taught him
self the details of embroidery as well 
as how to desim origiiul patterns. 

Elayne Shults, a longtime member

and dieir actions fimn start to fini^. 
He determines how many costumes 
each character requires.

“Smne characters will go the whole 
<̂ >era in (me outfit, but some will 
require eight different ernes,” he said.

After compiling the character list, 
Murray researches clothing fuhions 
for the time period wh«i the (q>era is 
set.

He then draws his own patterns 
based on the historical data.

Once the opera’s roles are filled 
and cast memWr measurements are

c r ^ ^ ^ ^ e ^ a im O T te * ^  ^
For this April’s production of 

“Cold Sassy Tree.” Murray will 
design 22 dresses, plus several pieces
for men. The dresses alone will 
reiiuire mcne than 100 yards of fabric.

Murray’s familiarity with each 
opera’s sU»y allows turn to design 
costumes that truly fit each character.

For instance, Murray always tries 
of the costumesto match the colors 

with the personality of the character.
B ri^ t and cheery characters are 

garbea in yellow, pemaps. Passionate 
characters receive red or orange cos
tumes. Greedy characters wear green.

“Colors can help relay a characto-’s 
pers<mality,” he smd. “Also, by k^p-
mg a character in the same colors 
throughout fite opera, audidices~mBI
easily identify who pecóle are;

Murray was introduced to open ¡ 
a child growing up on a farm
Childress.

of the Amarillo Opera chorus, knows 
the quality of Murray’s work first-

As Giuseppe Verdi’s “Aida” played 
trough the family’s battery-powered

hand.
‘To have such stunning costumes is 

an integral part of each [xoduction,” 
Shults said. “Gene’s work is mar
velous. There’s nothing he caimot 
do.”

Outfitting an (}pera is no simple 
undertaking.

The process takes many months. As 
soon as one production closes, 
Murray begins studying the sc<m of 
the next opm .

radio one night, Murray was charmed 
sounds.

Scrutinizing the opera scene by 
scene, Murray lists alt the characters

by the
“I remember crying and thinking 

that die music was so beautiful,” he 
said. T t just grabbed me, and fitim 
that. moment on, I haven’t gotten 
enou^ of it.”

A Tongtime lover of the art form, 
Murray taught music and drama in 
area schoob for 45 years, and he has 
written many of hb own operas.

“Gene is the quintessential 
Renaissance man,” Gibson said. T ’ve 
always thought diat he can do any
thing.”

South Texas mayor accused

ALICE, Texas (AP) — The 
mayor of this Soudi Texas 
town has-been indicted after 
nighbors accused her of taking 
their dog wdiile she cared for it 
during their vacation.

Grace Saenz-Lopez was 
indicted Friday on two felony 
counts of tampering with 
physical evidence related to 
the Shih Tzu, according to jail 
records.

A jail official said Saenz- 
Lopez and twin sister Graciela 
Garcia, who was indicted on a 
similar felony charge, had 
been released on bond. The 
dog was found at Garcia’s 
house.

“She loves the little dog,” 
said Homero Canales, who 
represenb the mayor and her 
sister. “She told me that if she 
were a single woman, she 
would not care if she went to 
jail for the rest of her life 
before she would give the dog 
back.”

of taking neighbor’s dog
This summer, the mayor 

agreed to watch the dog 
belonging to Rudy Gutierrez 

^and Shelly Cavazos. A day 
after her neighbors left wifii 
their kids for vacation, Saenz- 
Lopez called to tell them that 
Puddles had died, the Corpus 
Christi Caller-Times and the 
San Antonio Express-News 
reported.

Three months later, a rela
tive of Cavazos saw Puddles 
— renamed Panchito — at an 
Alice dog groomer. When 
Saenz-Lopez refused to return 
the dog, the family filed a 
criminal complaint and a civil 
lawsuit against her. ~

Friday’s indictments fol
lowed a police report filed 
Monday by the mayor in 
which she said the dog was 
missing. Then a television 
crew found the dog at the 
Garcia’s home in Ben Bolt, 
about 10 miles fix>m Alice.

Garcia, who said a “myste

rious lady” had found the dog 
and dropped it off, was indict
ed on a felony .count of con
cealing evidence, said District 
Attorney Joe Frank Garza.

A hearing is set for Feb. 4 in 
the civil lawsuit against 
Saenz-Lopez, where state 
District Judge Richard Terrell 
will decide the custody battle 
over the dog; said DeeAnn 
Torres, the attorney for 
Gutierrez and Cavazos.

“We just wanted the puppy 
back,” Torres said.

Canales said his client “will 
not give the dog back unless 
there is a legitimate court 
order that says she baato.^—

“The taking of the dog was 
to save it from certain death,” 
Canales said. “It was going to 
die. They had left the dog with 
her to take care of it. She took 
it to the doctor. She decided if 
she gave it back it would die.”

Suzanne Pleshette dies at ^ e  70
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Suzanne Pleshette, best known 
for her role as Bob Newhart’s 
wife on television’s long-run
ning “The Bob' Newhart 
Show,” has died, just days 
before a ceremony honoring 
her with a star on the 
HollywcKxl Walk of Fame.

Pleshette, who underwent 
chemotherapy for lung cancer 
in 2006, died of respiratory 
failure Saturday evening at her 
Los Angeles home, said attor
ney and family friend Robert 
Finkebtein.

The beautiful, husky-voiced 
TV, film and theater star was 
set to attend the Jan. 31 cere
mony, her 71st birthday.

“She was a pro’s pro,” Bob 
Newhart said. “Although we 
knew she was quite sick, the

was one of those people that 
you thought would go on for
ever.”

"The Bob Newhart Show, a 
hit throughout its six-year run, 
starred comedian Newhart as a 
Chicago psychiatrist sur
rounded by eccentric patients. 
Pleshette — as his sardonic 
wife — provided the voice of 
reason.

Four years after the show 
ended in 1978, Newhart went 
on to the equally successful 
“Newhart” series in which he 
was the proprietor of a New 
England inn populated by 
more eccentrics. When that 
show ended in 1990, Pleshette 
reprised her role — from the 
first show — in one of the 
most clever final episodes in 
TV history.

It had Newhart waking up 
in the bedroom of his “The 
Bob Newhart Show” home 
wifti Pleshette at hb sider^He 
went on to tell her of the crazy 
dream he’d just had of running 
an inn filled with a cast of odd 
characters.

“If I’m in Timbuktu, I’ll fly 
home to do that,” Pleshette 
said of her reaction when 
Newhart told her how he was 
thinking of ending the show.

Bom Jan. 31, 1937, in New 
York City, Pleshette began her 
career as a stage actress after 
attending the city’s High 
School of the Performing Arts 
and studying at its 
NeighborhcK^ Playhouse. She 
was often picked for roles 
because of her beauty and her 
throaty voice.

Schools
Continued from Page 4

whether a polling place 
can be set up that won’t be 
disruptive. If not, a nearby 
alternative will be found.

There’s understandable 
concern about accommo
dating 4 voters, especially 
given the buzz about this 
year’s presidential candi
dates. But none of them 
will be held accountable 
for TAKS scores. The Fort 
Worth schools will. URL; 
h t t p : / / w w w . s t a r -  
telegram.com

Reagan
Continued from Page 4

say, “Never have I ever 
(voted to go to war with 
Iraq, hired a hit-man.

etc.).” The candidates 
who never have done what 
the moderator says are 
exempt from having to 
take a drink, but those who 
have must take a drink. 
No giving the candidates a 
chance to explain them
selves, just yes-or-no 
questions, in which yesses 
are answered by a shot of 
tequila.

All of the candidates 
would agree that America 
needs a good dose of 
change, but at this point. 
I’m not so sure I’ve found 
anybody worth changing 
over to. Maybe Hulk 
Hogan should run, or 
Bmce Willis, I’d vote for 
either one of them in a 
heartbeat.

Mtl ^()^ \ s \ M  KOR W 
INN I S IOR.' I I I S  I \ |  k.

Duane Harp
Investment 
Representative 
1921 N. Hobart 
666-6753

www.edwardjones.com Mwnt>*r sipc

Edwardjones
MAKIMe tENSI OF IMVESTINO

Reese
Continued from Page 4

fair trade, since their wages are 
practically on a par with ours. But 
what are really intracorporate trans
fers, such as an American company 
farming out its manufacturing 
process to a cheap-labor country like

China, should be penalized.
America was built on hope -  hope 

that a family that worked hard could 
provide a better future for its chil
dren. With the massive loss of man
ufacturing jobs, that hope is waning 
among more and more American 
families. In many cases, their chil
dren are not better off and can’t find 
good-paying jobs. It is a simple eco
nomic fact that only value-added 
manufacturing jobs can provide 
decent wages for most working-class 
Americans. Cheap labor is the crack 
ccKaine of capitalists, and the gov

ernment has a legitimate role in 
breaking them of their addiction.

Somelxxly needs to tell the manu
facturers that if you want to manu
facture your shoes in Thailand, then 
count on selling them in Thailand, 
because you aren’t going to ship 
them back to the United States with
out a penalty so heavy as to make 
them uncompetitive. It’s long past 
time to forget war and put Americans 
first.

— Write to Char Iky Reese at P.O. 
Box 2446, Orlando, FL 32802.

YStt will realm dig 
ow ratesl

ONE STOP FIOORING
GRAY COUNTY

TITLE CO. INC
1/2 REAL

A Full Servtee Title And Abstract Company 
Ucenicd TMk Insurance Agent In 

Cray And Roberts Counties

EDITH HIU MANAGER

408 W. KINCSMIU SUITE 171-A 
PAMPA TEXAS

OFFia •06-M5-<241 FAX S06-665-7209 
E-M A IL gcttigraycounty tM c.com

$1000 Minimum Balance to Obtain The A P .Y .*
$1000 Minimum Deposit

*Annuai Percentage Yield Effective January 1 0 ,2 0 0 8 . 
Rates are S u b le t to Change. Penalty For Early W ithdrawal.

OF COMMERCE
An Office Of First Natlonol Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin
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